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^Exceptionally^ ’ heavy, December 
rains failed {tO; bring alDOUt flooding 
in the 'Orchard area in Sidney. ■ The 
properties around Orchard Aye.; 
have suffered from floods for many 
years. When the area :was unorgan­
ized territory various measures 
undertaken by tlie provincial gov­
ernment dopartnienlS; of p u b li e 
works failed to alleviate the condi­
tion and many homos suffered heav­
ily during the wet winter months.
Last week’s downpour was carried 
away to the;sea; without incident.
After constant complaints l)y the 
re.sidpnls of the area, Sidney village 
council last: year decided to put in 
an overflow culvert where the creek
enters the sea at the park on Fifth 
St. Main culvert, equipped with 
.flood :gates, had failed to take^ 
the water at liighH tide:, j combined 
with excesdve rains. New provision 
offers an escape iforVsurplus ,water 
over the;top of the llood g'htes. : '
Sorne concern has,' been expressed 
in the village, area that the rerout­
ing of Patricia Bay^ Highway; with 
its re-direction of drainage,, might 
have brought ; an ; increased flooding 
problem. here, despite a drainage 
plan to avoid such a' development.
Under the exceptional conditions 






■ ' A' very l;ii'g(^ resident Ini and eon>" 
.mtu'clrd' devoloinmuu .iiuiy;: i.inh^^^ 
Norlh .Snan'ch dining llie New Year.
■ The d'leview :learnK dhnt : options 
; hiive ^ bi'cn ; taken' by , a ynneouyei’ 
firm 'oiv a numlier of farm proper- 
dips lying; genen
dowtf .Raiie' 'rriic-k ' and • soitih of 
Wain Road, If plans are carried 
llii'uugh, the oplions, may be i>,M:'r- 
oisi'd some lime this siimmi'r and 
eonstnicilon of modern homes cm- 
barka.'d ui,K)n, A commcrclid area to 
service I he residences l.s visualized, 
A gulf cmirso is inenUoned as well.
An Informant suggeshs that .sotne 
‘15(1 acre,s aro now held under option
by the Vanttmiver intertrsis; An lid- 
diiionai ilOd-acrefarm;. reported Jo 
be ()wn(,‘d by: Swi.s.s capital,may be 
lnvolved ,;as;;\vell., If this provofi, to 
ImvIluv ease,; ihe:laiwpeelivai' new do- 
velnpment eoald ; well j'mbrviee ap- 
proxirnatelji 750' aeres,
Coml'ortidile, mbdeiai home.s 
able for retired business find 
fi's.sional rneti are plfinncd. , 
wouhi he )«)ld oudiglit! (o the ficcu- 
pimlH,,;' ■ i''
lleight-guessing is a i>opulai: 
in. Sidney^:
.Siiin(,:.v and Auilli .Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce r<;ceived over (iOO 
entries; in (he/Chrislmas tree lieiglit 
judging coalest, find the winning 
guess was only two inelu's sliort of 
ilie.fictiial helghC ;
'I'lie ' Irebi, k't'oied , til lleaeoa 
Motor,s,' .stands 55 feet nine Incbos, 




ard, ilOOtl ;Fiflli 'SC,: estimated 
lielght, at : H5 feet seven inclies.; ; '
'Ml’S. AT. :K, Raynor and Mi's.; M, 
J,; .ibstlen jieii ; for jiee(,ind spot; with 
estimates ,of,Ci5 feet six liutlies and 
'Ki fei't.: respectiv(iy.C ; ’ :
.Kur'diis fie(nii'ali,(:'jjucss, . Jolinny' 
rccf.'lved a $1 (1 merclmndi.se OerlIfi- 
eate, roileemalile fit any local store, 
while Mrs. Rayner find Mrs, Je.sticoI 
sidij fi $5 cei'llficfile,
tlesidonlK of the Ilronivvood dis- 
trn.'l fire rcmindi.'d of llio l''ridiiy 
evening Ims service ,10 the, commun­
ity from Vicloria, l)y the Centra I 
Saanii'b Clmmbrr of (’('TTmv'rcc.
At JIlf'urging ;pi'; loeal residents,' 
,tlie ,';chamt)er ;ims ' pursued tjie fre- 
ijiiesis': for' .snmo; lliTie' tii'ifl; sfwerfil 
wceiis figo, .Vfineouver, Island .’Coach 
l,.ines offielfils' cfinscnled:Jo. re-niiite 
llic. ]titi',':Frif|fiy nigiil,;hits Jo, Sidney 
Ihroiigh Hi’enlw(tmi on the;: return 
(lip, ihiis f'lifihling Bi'enfweofi resl* 
(leiits ,l() g(J; :h(mt«Viifl<‘i’' slifipplng, 
vislling jiml shows.; ; , ; . i
' Response, Jo (he, new, :fi('tvlee has 
lH'(,‘n extrehurly imot',;sidd one, ohairi« 
Tier rgfieifd, aiif’l tlii' servleewill lie 
i iloiiht he disepntiiiued unless better 
pali’onizefi, Mas leaves Vieloiia id 
lO.’lO )),m. ; eaeli Friday, ei ' i
DEOEMBER
flninijiTy .
,;;,G re a t.e r : Vicioiia; MeliujKditim
The followinf! Is the irieiooroTogi 
cal report for the week entling De 
cembt,!!' 2(1, furnished. by the Domin 
. ion Kxperimenlal Station:
Maximum tern. (Dec. 2D 
Mlaimum tem. (Doc. 201 
Minimum on (lu! grass ,, 
Pretdndajlon tInchesV ,
1(i(i;i pi'ocipitation (inchest 
' gimsltine thonrst ‘
,:,WI»NFV ;■
V ; .Supplied hy Jlie Jneteoro’logiefil di" 
.,:vl.sion, rtepiirtmeni , of,:Transport, 




Sidney delacbmciit of the 
M.l*. op Monday were keeping tbeiv 
fingers crosswl in liopes tliat ilie 
I'few Year Ivpliday would be fis qnlij 
in .Sidney and Norih Saanich a,s 
Christmas wcjek,





,;Vla,Nimiim tern, tl.tee, ,2D , 
Minimum Jem, ,(T)ee. 2(1) . 






............................ , ,Eleclr.ic service;.will ho .made
Iheir co.o|jcra(ian itiirlng the holiday ' ejeorge Pearsfin,, Fender , RUuhI, jivnlkible to most emJomers In , the 
p( rlod find were hoj,ling for a simi-i reports tliiii up (0 Boxing Day he Lyfd lhU'bor find Boot Bay areas of 
jar jiuiet tront't, this, week,; which g-ig srfg chei|iies and Jnoneyorilers Baturrm Islnnd,; e
is Jisufdly vvorse than Chrlstma.s. i,, Care of Ciinadfi in (lie amoiint otM.C, Hydro fiiid Fowi'r Authority 
Spot traffic checlf.s will lie eontiiue! S'llO cetleclf'd iliirlne Jii« (’’hrlsini.'is Diincan district marii'igf'r A. f.'. Van* 
cd at least until the enil of ilus j ('are Trcf? drive in the islands. , j .Sacker reports ihtd construction is 
. ' ,A , t JleJ gratefuliy ., nckiiowledged aj.under , way fin tipiiroxlmately it
, , fflr .$50, received, from fv lialy j Vnih'.s :of ;<listrilmiion ,llne',,io , serve
, ACCIDJONT-1 Im' eiintafaaAii ivt^o liml rif 5'> Jviar.ivimid nvid b’'* en'iianivfit resi- 
T’lmnigh no ;faiilt of his nvvn Feter , (.’iU'e .Trf'O'tn The llevievv.' iflcnrcH at llm norlhern end of Jhe
I .ftwi’ence, Waim! ('voss . Road, ;waf) | ■ Mi'.,. F'etiimn 'wiyrt there may still] ixland,'x ■. 
Involved in fin . apeltlent . Journeving i tie Jhe odd eoim-lbiition (xime In, but i The pnpecl. nt.im estlmri'led grostf 
'(ram t'ivereii. Wnsli, HiS' efir: wfpH ,(i > he. is happy timt ti.kllO pounds .pfvfi'osl of . Si(W,(150, .ftxic’nils fro.m Hlio
Bpiinl of Jleallb; crilieal oft'VVnterjiil 
Bi’i'iilwockI hofieir. Wdi'le eominetiees 
fit) Ikilrleih VBtiy jAii’fibi't • oh’jiew 
lenniiml hud coiilrol lower,, .Riveaile 
fioccer teams /from .Sidney :jjlnrl 
new, ..vcfir ,with jio, Iomsck in ,21) 
giimo.'e Cirls'' volicyiirilt ieiiin 
from ; / North ; Saimieh ; ' secondary 
scliool (ravel.'v, (0 V;nic(,niver to 
compelo for provincial (iclKkil title. 
New fire irnck delivered Jo Cealnil 
Sfiiinlch Voluniee)' l'''lre Deptirl meal. 
Mrs, M. ,Sym»,'S pasfies away after -lO 
yearn on ITiider iHlaml, Inlenm- 
lionid vvfir camK* race lielwceii loeal 
Indlfih erewii riml Hawaiian oul- 
riggers Kiiggeided hy Tllilef Fdyvin 
Underwood; ; ; Npw, ; ' 5i50,000 ;,; newer 
pmjeci is Jiimoiinccd for .Sidney to 
] serve the areaa vvhlel'i enlt'red the 
I village ill the fall; of : Peiitkm 
fhi’jJhe eKlaVilishmenl 'of h; bank hi 
Mlni'ttul ;at ’ Brcniwo<i(.l, liy ,har(lvva'i:e 
-merelm.nl, ,Sani Dickey, ,, Tliird man
FioKln planned liy (Sail Sfiriiig Cham:' 
her. of Commerce.’;;;: Village ;; hom(5H 
dlohlod;.nway,;.an. final ‘eimplei’' on 
;.Rune«;;;; Island.;;, community”:;, cIoficK. 
Cj,; ;Ji:.:;;;Uowles,:'re-jiipcleit / fii'c''chief 
in (teiilnid , Sniinlch,; ;: N^^^ 
slcering device foe hoiils jierfeeled 
tiy Durey Smith, dC Brentwood.
Hundreds of Indians from all 
parts hf Vancouver Island . gatlicr 
at 'I’l-iamil Resei-ve at East Srmnieh 
to greet tlie newly iippolnted Blsliop 
Remi De Roo, of Victoria, and Jo 
mark (he second 1 line a Roman 
(tailiolle hi shop landed (in the beach 
III llie, rcsei’vo in .limrc, ihan ;a ; c’en- 
liitW, Ratepayhrs of. Sidney Waler- 
\yorkH,iDis(riet told JImi; seven ;mllo,s 
at wood slave pipe Id need rcplaco- 
ment (luiiiig next , jieveral ,;y(:iarK,
Storm erentc.a ha't;'wr; on;; we'dern 
hide ;■ of J Saanich 'Peninsula as;' TOf 
mill! per hour winds hll’area, .Driest 
.1 a nil! iry' tin ' record, wll li “ onl y fl.ttH tioimeed
foiir /! hw/irils : In iinver /yancouvor 
Tslnhd;:ihvuTvi;fesliyiiil.%Sdycn',tHi’c<2tHA'))>';; 
re-imined iu Sidney to prevent con- 
fijelion wllli ether roads In lower 
Islnnd,;;;at’ca:';;,’ Chif:ojlhc:';Tnr],.pds(cm®''!'']:;;r 
spring igi on Peninsula as baltio 
sprends, Wahr supply to Deep 
Cove and Pntrlela Bay ndvancea ' 
yvitir Jhe formal csl,’d)ll,shnicnt of 
(he Dee|) Cove Wnlenvorkn Dlslrkt.
Mjircli ...
Kinsmen Club’s founder Iinridd
B.CM.P, drtrwhmmit At' fid ,
ney, RRiIdeh weddlnif cel('br(i1e<l by I ‘’buges; by ' weather- rihsetver 
I Mr. ,01111 MrH, , Kd, ,Ti.ilfe.; ;MeinUer« 
i rhip ; in ;tbe' Salt' 'Spring Island
i limhes of Jireeipltation, reporlml al
Mr.
ahd' tM'rs. ' W,; M, . McDcrmeU:; cele'
Rogers gmtsl of Sidney club, Climn- r 
her of CMimneree building brief 1» 
lorn apart by Sidney oenncll hml 
lalFlIed uninformed and : lllprm ; 
pared:; Vlcldria Syiriphnny Orchea-;:
Ira: condneted by Russian ; inuslclat* i'' 
Yuri jlnisiV; at coheoft In Sidney. . 
Brnneli tifflee of Snnnioh Peninsula A' ! 
Cisxlit Union (0 oiyra !d llrvutwcsvl 
Bay ns drive foi' bank reatdiew- 
successful;;'' ;;eoii(?lttslon.":,r'' T;!si'nblI»hA®p; 
a fitlnioin tiuiior hotel «()■-r, 
for Sidney by Duty Frmi
Store manager A; Jv Helmekdn,,;;: 
Ccjilt'al .Saimieh; Coutieillor, R. ;M. .,
I.nnidtit charges ; (Tehtral Saanich
Pl.lUllii: O-upriTV;., 'i-Ihii





;222, , remvmeat gurnicm dughUorl
llhrary ' nc - rPinmev.. T’iraio . Days f’ wi iiew-sectfomof'h ghway
(lirongli,,.'ilie,-;vl)liigo,'; - Sidney,, ,,a n d
North
amt; .Mrs. Jlugh Wylie, of ,Simj meree
; Knnnieh '(..Pamlier ;jh; Cj)m 
for, Jigtiler.;, ('tiotioli-)lotal less, ,tiui toijiivmtely he,suffer-./fooil will find their u'ay; .Jo . the j pi’esenf etrwnt; couslrucicd Jmiervc »M>". . . ............. ...................
ed no injiiry,;:OllK'r lliun,.'stif;tck:;aml! hungry ihis winter,~fiTim hlie islands; B,C. ®.|ghiweight''’ Aggregateii ; Ltd.j FrrimMheo, spent (he Clmislmns hall-j over ,,bulklltig ;ln .'Sidney,;ln::,brief (0 
was . fh'iio to Hpend Chriiummi '■ re-'i-atul Saaivlchton—ns a- rertulf of bis’> It will bring power to about‘half’the; day - :W'Ph" bi»'" motlier, /on '.Samuel .j.coumilb;,' .Wkirlc. well. Under vv'ay.; on
IJrep.ieiJPii. and the. gencreKily ,d oon*.,] islnm!,. tncluding lyal..,Harbor,. Boot 1 Av<'. 'll' was '.Mr, Wylle'Beuperaiing
(Yivt.’,;,;
with his wife:
trdiuioi's: ' Bay.juid Nfirvaez.Bay.
'. fV.  
1(1 years,
' firstvisit.'! .new flsbertneu's-/iwbarf;; jU,'., 
'll I hi'bor' 'Pent i'ihuI h; PI ay era
rcsoul ing,'' ent Ire .'mi-oa;-* refuhld.by (k;;:.:,„e'., 
Couneilior',:'A,;/.'Viekern.;.New;,,lodge:, 
af,;,,- they:''nei:ievolent.:',':',;am'l';; Il'wfijcUvp ’ *' 
D-rder;;,' of .;.'’Ellrt':'v;forip(;'d►Sklnoy 
W'Ub 'yi2',':<:b«'t1(;r)'n')m»3b(;jv!.y':S)ducy,y;y;:'y; 
.Icaybcr' „ t. .''It,, -Boyd' math aJ ! HihS'ligih';''''”''’";'':", 
of (he year by Sidney club. .Sidney
. ...... jwifc^e.'':»l<gnclupi?nt,,k;awgme«fdi;dyh;;::;"^
Rh'wd 1 ..fourlb,.'offlcerr.,',:, Mo"yAurp):tid,'';..««»,
;■'gain'' '■'■■ «(»^'A.'
nuraaMUSmBiSuiSS
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Peatli Cialins' Mrs. Llwesey 
Ifler 44 Years In PIstrIct
Resident of North Saanich for the 
past 44 years, Mrs. Isabella Livesey 
died in Rest Haven hospital on 
Christmas Eve.
Mrs. Livesey, with her husband, 
Capt. Edward Livesey and their 
three children came to North Saan­
ich in 1919. They had purchased 
part of the James John e.state and 
gave it the name of Manor Farm.
In 1942 Mrs. Live.sey moved to a 
new home on Experimental Farm 
Hill which Capt. Livesey w'as build­
ing before he died in 1941. In recent 
years Mrs. Livesey had resided at 
Dencross Terrace with her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Beswick. .
day morning, Dec. 27, at Sands 
Chapel of Roses, Sidney, with Canon 
F. C. Vaughan-Birch officiated. In­




MRS. W. J. WAICEFIF.T.D — PHONE; GR 5-2214
and Mrs. N. Champion,Mr. and Mrs. Glen Champion of 
Black Diamond Alta., spent the holi­
day season with the former’s par-
Bible And Science Discussed 
By Wifnesse's in Sidney
■ACTIVE IIERE '
Mrs. Livesey was very active in 
church and community work for 
many years. She is .survived by one 
son; Ernest Livesey, of Vancouver; 
two daughters, Mrs. VV. A. (Amy) 
Beswick and Mrs. H. G. (Nellie) 
Horth of North Saanich; one sister 
in England and six grandchildren.
Funeral services were held on Fri-
Jehovah’s Witnesses, from 16 
congregations ranging as far north 
as Qualicum, gathered at Sanscha 
hall in Sidney last week-end to 
receive Bible instruction. Peak at­
tendance at the two-day convention 
was 1,050.
The progi'am included an ordina­
tion service at which 14 new minis­
ters were ordained, symbolizmg 
their dedication vows by water 
immersion.
Highlight of the convention was 
reached Sunday afternoon when 
Donald Mills spoke on the subject, 
“The Bible Triumphs in a Scientific 
World.’’
The siJoaker pointed out that 
while many conclude that increased 
scientific knowledge is disproving 
the Bible he maintained that the 
Bible does not conflict with scien­
tific fact but that it will with some 
of the unproved theories of science. 
Mr. Mills reminded his audience 
that science changes rapidly and 
what is scientific today may be 
very unscientific tomorrow.
TO THE TEST
The speaker declared that when 
put to the test on four basic counts 
for which there are a variety of 
theories, it can be established by 
any reasonable enquirer that the 
Bible triumphs as the most reliable 
authority in the world when it comes 
to (1) the origin of life; (2) the 
origin of man; (3) the solution of 
life’s problems; (4) what the futime 
holds.
In conclusion the speaker said 
that the Bible triumphs on the basis 
of facts not blind credulity: that it 
supplies the truth on the origin of 
life and the origin of man; that 
solutions of life’s problems are held 
out in the scriptures and they work, 
if man will let them work. Besides 
this its value is seen in the way it 
informs us of God’s future purposes, 
said Mr. Mills. Theories exist con­
trary to this of course, he said, but 
are often the result of pride, ego­
tism dr the desire to be independent 
of God and pursue one’s own 
.desires.' ■
He urged his listeners to bceome 
acquainted with Bible truths and 
that .those: who do so can exi)ect 
everlasting life in a paradise earth.




Mr. and Mrs. J. Gordon, Main- 
waring Road, had as guests over 
the Christmas holiday season, their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stan McLennan and also their 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Gordon, all of Vancouver.
Mrs. Isobel Hamilton of Wain- 
wright, Alta., was a guest at the 
home of her cousin and his wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Fisher, Moxom 
Terrace. She also visited friends in 
Victoria and on Salt Spring Island.
Christopher and Jonathan, twin 
sons of Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Henrik- 
sen, Shoreacre Road, are under­
going treatment at Rest Haven 
hospital.
Relatives and friends from Cal­
gary, Vancouver and Victoria, gath­
ered at the home of Capt. J. C. M. 
Johns, 1356 Lands End Road, on 
December 29, to congratulate him 
on the occasion of his 91st birthday. 
Capt. Johns is active and enjoys 
fairly good health.
The engagement of Lois Mariam, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford J. Bennett, and Jack H. 
Bath, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Bath, 1750 McTavish Road, has been j 
announced by the former’s parents, 
1875 Allenby St., Victoria. The wed­
ding will take place at St. Alban’s 
Anglican church on January 17.
Mr. and Mrs. James Easton re­
turned to their home on Fifth St., 
eifter spending four days in Vancou­
ver visiting friends and relatives.
After being a patient at Rest 
Haven hospital, Reg. Beswick is re­
cuperating at his home on Towner 
Park Road. ;
Mrs. M. A. Fry, returned to her 
home on Seventh St., after spending 
the Christmas holiday in Vancou­
ver.-,;';
Miss C.: Rivers, fourth year stud-1 
ent at the University of ;British Co­
lumbia, is spending the festive sea­
son with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. Rivers, Patricia Bay Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Christian and 
son,: Tiniothy^: of Marguarite,near 
Quesnel, B.C., are spending the holi­
day season with Mr. (Christian’s par­
ents, Mn and Mrs:; L. R. Christian, 
Mills; Road. Mrs.{palmer: of Alder-,: 
grove, B.CC:, has also been a guest ; 
atithe home of :her brother :and sis­
ter-in-law. I
; M^ Mrs? P: Segalerba,;;’Third j
St;,; had;with • them ■ for the :> Christ-; 
mas' holidays tiieir ; sons-in-law and? 
daughters; Mr. and Mrs. R. Boudot | 
andTwp{daughters,Troia;;NOTair^ 
and { Mr. { arid. ' Mrs.:: R.{ Simpson,;; of 
Vicloria.
Mr. and Mrs.; D; Campbell, Sixth 
St., had as guests the former’s :son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs; 
J. B. Campbell and three children; 
Bruce; Bobbie and Betty of Leigh- 
tori,{Alta.'"; ^
Mrs. E. Arrowsmith, of Bazan 
Bay, is a patient at Rest Haven ho.s- 
pital :{;,,;
Mr. and Mrs;; R. Greig and two 
children returned to Kamloops after 
spending the Christmas holidays 
with Mrs. Greig’s parents,;Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Nunn.'Bazan Bay.
LAC. Kori Beswick, stationed at 
Armsti’ong with the R.C.A.F., took
Nearly 200 Canadians wiU have 
died on streets and highways over 
the Christmas and New Year’s 
holidays if past records follow 
true, according to the All Canada 
Insurance Fedei’ation.
The drinking driver, late parties, 
early darkness and adverse weather 
conditions all combine to build this 
annual toll, but careful driving and 
common sense could prevent almost 
all the deaths.
The federation, which represents 
more than 220 fire, casualty and 
automobile insurance companies, 
offers a number of recommenda­
tions which will help make a hap­
pier holiday season for everyone.
Do not drive after drinking; even 
one or two drinks can seriously 
impair your driving ability and, if 
you must travel after drinking, get 
a sober friend to drive you, or call 
a cab.
When you give a party, provide 
your guests with coffee or similar 
beverages before they leave. Avoid 
long trips, especially when you 
have had too little sleep because of 
holiday festivities. Try to plan 
your travels for the times when 
traffic is light.
Drive a little slower and more 
carefully: you may be sober, but 
the other driver may not. Keep 
special watch for children who are 
out of school during the holiday 
season.
Watch for pedestrians; they may 
not see cars if they are bundled up 
in winter clothing or carrying an 
armload of parcels. When in doubt, 
yield the right-of-way to other 
drivers. It is better to avoid an
accident than 
right-of-way.
to insist upon your
UHCLE DUDLEY'S 
TDADK roST
got itIf I haven’t 
I can get it.
If I can’t get it,
You forget it.




2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
THEATRE
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY-FREDAY 7.45 PM. 
SATURDAY 6.45 P.M. and 9 PM 
OPERETTA NIGHT 
THURSDAY, JAN. 2, 7.45 
Adrnis^oii $1.00 
For One Night Only
DM¥E SAFELY THIS WINTER
A car stays un(3er control as long as its wheels con­
tinue to roll. That’s why Snow Tires are a vital 
investment that assures safer winter motoring. They 
dig in and get better traction for your car. Why 
don’t you drive in this week and look over our large 
stock of Snow Tires and while you are here we will 
check the condition of your windshield wiper blades 
and your battery.
BEAmm memms
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
the skill and integrity of trained and experi­
enced pharmacists who accurately fulfill your 
{'{;^':'do6tor’s;'ord.efs.'{■:{'{{{.{{■
® : a coniplete stock of quality drugs.
THE BEST IN SERVICE COS'TS NO MORE AT McGILL & ORME
I.J MITED
PREARIPTIGN CHEMI/T/
: ; - SPECIAL; MAUNEEV - ; 
■SATURDAY "JAN;- 4; "1.15;; P.M;
"ROBBERS' ROOST"
In (y>Io«r, Starring 
Sylvia Findlay and 
Geo. Montgomery 
PLUS THREE CARTOONS
Medical Arts Bldg..EV;2-8191{Douglas at View EV 4-3222 
Doctors’ Clinic Bldg, 1EV 5-()012 Fort - at Broad. .EIV 4-1196















: Rates; f Schedxfles, . Facts, {Anywhere.:; : 
TGA; GPA, BOA({, all other air lines. 






BLAMEY'S Travel Service 
IS THE'PLACE
020 DOUGLAS — EV 2-725-1
a quick trip to the island to visit his 
parcnt.s in Victoria and other rela­
tives in this district. Ken is for­
merly of Sidney I and while bn leave 
is .spending his time with his wife 
and family in Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. S, G. Watling have 
left for a holiday in Winnipeg and 
Edmonton.




LOCAL GIRL IN 
DISTANT COLLEGE 
OEGHESTRA
Sandra Joan McAdnm of Sidney is 
a momhcj’ of llio siring siEcUon ot 
the Missouri Valley, College orehos- 
•tra,. ,
Miss McAdam, a junior, is the 
daughter of Mr, and Mr.s. Ralph E. 
McAdam, proin'ietors of Bazan Bay 
Aiito Court oii Loehsldo Driyc.,
AMSSAGEFORYOU
FALL IN. . 
FOR FUN!
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Gontrary to rumors there has been
NO CHANGE IN THE OWNERSHIP




For the Finest In Floor Cover- 
Inga , , , Cnriiels, Linoleums, 
Vinyls, Cernmic or Plnstlc 
THoh . . . llie firm to contact
'' Is"'
HOU RIGANS 
Carpets 8t Linos Ltd.
71S I'undora Avenue 
Victoria, J).C. EV 0-2101
Wo slian contlniio h) bring all our customers the
'i{'best{possible;''.service.;;;, ;■{{;{:■ ii:''' ■
GR 5-1821 >--- GR 5-303G^^ w
{ for prompt and courteous servlet) {{:
NORM, DON and STAN WATLING
fear s Party fare At $«aii‘’s
{{FORvTASTY '■














NABOB PORK AND BEANS
" .Ubo/.' this
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FARMERS NAME 2 LOCAL 
MEN TO FEDERATION BOARD
Two Saanich farmers were named increased home owners’ gi’ant rep- 
to the executive of the B.C. Feder-. resented an increased threat to
f
ation of Agriculture at the annual 
meeting in Victoria this month. 
They are Victor E. Virgin, repre­
senting South Saanich Fanners’ In­
stitute and Capt. C. R. Wilson, for 
bulb and seed farmers. Both men 
are familiar to all farmers in the 
district and have had long ex-peri- 
ence witli Uie federation.
The federation will be headed this 
year by Lyall Currie, president of 
Surrey Co-operative Association. Di­
rectorate includes a total of 19 
farmers and agriculturists.
Feature of the meeting was the 
entry of the Farmers’ Union of Brit­
ish Columbia into the federation. 
Tlie result of this combining of 
forces has been a major increase in 
membership for the federation.
More than 200 delegates and vis­
itors attended the meeting to hear 
Provincial Agiaculture Minister Ken­
neth Kieman and Federal Northern 
Affairs Mini.ster Arthur Laing. Re­
tired Deputy Agriculture Minister 
William McGillivray was a speaker 
at a dinner in his honor.
TAXATION
Deliberations of the meeting in­
cluded extensive discussion of the 
problems of taxation of farm lands. 
The federation decided to press the 
government for a Royal Commission j 
on Taxation. It was felt that the 1
rural taxes. Parallel decision was 
to urge the provincial government to 
table the report of the Royal Com­
mission on Land E.xpropriation, now | 
two years old. ]
Vancouver Island Poultry Pro­
ducers’ Association pressed for pro­
tection of the farmer against prose­
cution for spreading farmyard man­
ure on his own property. The feder­
ation approved a resolution asking 
for legislation to protect the farmer 
against municipal or other bodies 
in transporting, spreading or handl­
ing manure within the confines of 
his own property.
Second resolution called for great­
er control of litter by campers and 
touri.sts. The government will he 
asked to organize a general clear-up 
campaign on provincial highways. 




Mrs. M. W. Virtue, Harding Lane, 
Brentwood Bay, has been awarded 
honorable mention for a poem sub­
mitted to a recent nation-wide con­
test, sponsored by the Alberta 
Poetry Yearbook.
More than 1,000 poems were sub­
mitted by .320 contestants.
federal governments in a milk-for-j 
schools program was sought by the 
Comox Co-operative Creamery Asso­
ciation.
Vancouver Island Dairymen’s As­
sociation are concerned with weed 
control. The association pressed for 
protection of the farmer against 
damage caused by weed control 
sprays blowing on to another farm.
The association also asked for gov­
ernment compensation for milk 
which is down-graded as a result of 
contamination by sprays.
LOSS LEADISKS
Vancouver Island Poultry Pro­
ducers’ As.sociation is concerned j 
over the offer for sale of commod­
ities as a loss leader. The federation 
was asked to press the provincial 
government for more teeth in the 
Commodities Minimum I..OSS Act, 
wliich controls the lowest prices at 
wiiich certain agricultural products j Quesnel 
may bo offered for sale. The associ­
ation wants the act re-written in 
such a manner as to make it more 
effective and also the appointment 
of ins|)ectors to enforce it.
The federation is the predominant 
spokesman for farmers in the prov­
ince and its annual deliberations 
bring to light many of the problems 




The Rifle Club has reces.sed for 
the holidays. A good attendance has 
been recorded since mid-October. 
Targets have been sent in for 
awards won since that time, consist­
ing of 14 bronze, six silver and two 
gold badges. Several marksmen are 
working on crests and shields. 
There is room for more adults in 
the club. Next shoot will take place 
on January 7, with juniors at 7 p.m. 
and adults at S p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reed, who re­
sided in Brentwood for several 
years before leaving to live in 
two years ago, returned 
last Saturday with their two chil­
dren, David and Darlene, to again 
make their liome in Brentwood. 
They arc a.! present staying at the 
Brentwood Auto Court.
Mr. and .Mrs. C. Sluggett and
Strawberries Are Tested 
At Saanichfon During Year
First year results from the straw- some question as to the ability of 
berry yield trials at the Dominion the variety to produce satisfactorily
Experimental Farm, Saanichton, 
conducted with the cooperation of 
Dr. Hugh A. Daubeny of the Agassiz 
E.xperimental Farm, showed that 
the best variety for a combination 
of high yield and satisfactory qual­
ity was Puget Beauty grown in the 
matted row.
The variety yielded much less in 
the hill row. Four varieties, S-9, 
Siletz, Columbia, and Molalla, were 
high yieldcrs in both planting sys- 
I ferns, the hill row and the matted 
row, but each i)roduced fruit of un­
satisfactory quality.
Northwest, which has become the j 
standai'd variety for processing in' 
British Columbia, was also a rcla-





Mailed to all parts of the wo. 
this year was a Christmas card de 
signed specially by B.C. artist, J. 
Fenwick Lansdowme. The painting 
by the Victoria artist was commis­
sioned by Carling Breweries Limit­
ed, and is one of a number of paint­
ings, for the company, by this world 
renowned artist.
the
most common fresh fruit variety 
grown on Vancouver Island, yielded 
less than Puget Beauty in the hill
row and was the lowest yiclder in 
the matted row.
The lowest yielding varieties 
grown in each of the systems w'ere 
Agassiz, Cascade, and Surecrop.
three .sons, of West’Saanich Road, | high yielder in both planting
left last week for llaxvaii, where | 











Mrs. Doris Facey 
Named W.I.
President
December meeting of the South 
Saanich Women’s Institute was held 
at the home of Mrs. M. Meiklejohn, 
Oldfield Road. The meeting took 
the foi-m of a Christmas party, be­
ginning with a full-course turkey 
dinner at 12.30 p.m.
Following the dinner the 12 mem­
bers present adjourned to the liv'ing 
room where Mrs. A. Hafer, vice- 
president, presided over the meet-
A turkey cai-d party held jointly 
by the Farmers’ and Women’s In­
stitute on Friday, Dec. 13 was re­
ported very successful. The sum of 
$15 has been sent to the Victoria 
Mental Health Association for tlie
purchase of Christmas gifts for pa­
tients. The year’s report was given 
by Mrs. Hafer on behalf of the hall 
committee and Mr.s. J. Young, W.I. 
treasurer.
Election of officers for 1964 took 
place following the business session 
and the following were elected; 
president, Mrs. Doris Facey; vice- 
president, Mrs. A. Hafer; .secretary, 
Mrs. C. H. Young; treasurer, Mrs. 
H. F. Young; director, Mrs. L. 
Farrell.
Gifts were presented to the re­
tiring president, secretary and trea­
surer. Tea was served by the hos­
tess, Mrs. Meiklejohn, following ad­
journment of the meeting.
factory quality.
However, by the fall of 1963, 
plants of the variety lacked uni­
formity and vigor. There is thus
gift to help the daughters of an im­
poverished merchant, he threw a 
bag of gold down the chimney, 
where it fell into a stocldng hung 
up to dry.
The legend is reflected in today’s 
custom of tucking “gold”—an or­
ange or tangerine—into the toe of a 
Christmas stocking.
Traditionally, the first Christmas 
feast in England was held at the 
Round Table of King Arthur. While 
the specific date is undetermined, 
references to the famous king in 
medieval legends have been traced 
back to as early as 600 A.D.
We Look Forward to Serving You 
Well in the New Year
FLEETBmATS
Water Iraiisp®rtatl®ii System :






In your home ... Use Same Day 
r . . Stays Clean Longer.
CALL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
1909 Duchess St.
Phones: Business^ EV 5-5336 
y Residence EV 4-3244 
— Complete Carpet Service -- 
including Laying, Repairs, etc.
-a;, yf ;27tf.
FIRST TIME 
IT WAS EVER 
FRAGTIGED :
The “varning signs of rheumatoid 
arthritis are (1) persistent pain and ^ 
stiffnes.s on arising; (2) pain and! » 
tenderness in at least one joint; (3) I? 
swelling in at least one joint; and 




















; -jlir Expert Tractor




Home Gas and Oil Products 
Massey-Ferguson Dealers
Phone GR 5-3322 ‘Mickey’ Currier- -Harold Twigge.'sTtf
Shepherds watched, angels sang 
and ;wise men travelled far to be­
hold the miracle of the first Christ-, 
mas.'j/'
Since that holy night a multitvide 
of legends and: customs, both re­
ligious and secular, have developed 
as part of the holiday. Each legend 
was once told,, each custom once ob­
served lA for;: the" ' firsLy time, and 
though origins of " niany ; traditions; 
are ■ now lost; in time, other Chrismas" 
^‘‘firsts’’ have been'recorded; for pos­
terity. y
A Tliere y art: y histOTicaly;; Christmas ] 
“firsts’’^ attested;by church records 
and ;by; scientific^ research into ;tlie 
eari^ years'ofy Chrirtianityy' as ;well 
as “firsts” of later hi.slory and 
“firsts”; that blend fact witli myth. 
SETTING ;THE;DATE';y
December 25 was first assigned 
as the daite for the celebration of the 
Nativity in about the year 320 A.D. 
The exactydate of Christ’s birth is 
mot'Jmown. '■.''^■y,■
Tlie present day was selected as 
a means of unifying the observances 
of Christmas,“the mass of Christ”. 
IIANGINGySTOCiaNGS 
; Story of the first Chrislmas stoclc- 
ing is associated with the real St. 
Nicholas, a fourth cenlur'y bisliop 
I known for his many kind deeds.








from 7,30 n.m. lo B.30 p.m. 
Leave.? Mill Ray every hour 
from «.on am, to 7,00 p,m, 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra
■trips,"'.'"''. ■'■ ■;■
Leave.? Brentwood at 7,30 p.m.
■.y nndrll.SO:, p.m,'■»■; ■:!:'■ ■„.




Miiliial ,14481 EV 2-7251
Vqnetmver Vlctorl*
Audwbon Wildlife Films
llUWrIimi—Third of five h>«diir<rt
BOYAi.
' "'""'"Betty aBd'Doiir'Oroaby," Faiuily''a.TKl^''Staff
I ROYAL;OAK;,CORNERS'■■,''■ '„■, 'y;;";" GH„.3-1614.';
»in>i iRiiiilkii
Hero is your opportunity to riMiltHish your linon elo.sot . v , or buy gil’Ls for 
friends . . . all at oxcoptional savings! EATON'S Big January Sale of House­
hold Linens brings many special purchases :
# V I! trt’y ],(u'l (i, ■■’ 1 e d''Coni 
(>)sy, Sf>rt .l^lmikcts 
"Fdiuii Itilloww
Blioets . Jtnd ;,i;dn();w Oases' 
lljuiclsottHt Bedspretuls 
Ijdyely ’'I'Dwel ;EiisenVI)les
. . . and many other fine items . . , ;an .selling at speclaf !^
Shop in Person! Shop by Mriil! Shop by Phone!
Sliop Diii’ing,’ Mmilli- laaiij; Sale and Savdl
)i, '■,
use Your baton„aw!ou^(;,wiU'i;NO down^ pavmi!;nt ■;:;' ; .:";»iai;3fe.'7t4i,,or;;cat,;;p./vTON;';s.:
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POLITICAL upheavals and a marked recovery from a sharp recession were the main characteristics here 
of 1963. A poor summer season was reflected in the low- 
level of tourism during 1963 when a dry spring heralded 
a cool summer. Fall brought an increase in sunshine, 
while winter filled the ditches to raise the annual rain­
fall to an average figure.
Political scene was a play in two acts. A sudden 
federal election came in with the new year and brought 
about a reversal of the former state of government. The 
Libei-als replaced the Consei-vatives in the direction of a 
minority government. The provincial Social Credit gov­
ernment increased its majority in a snap provincial elec­
tion and the political scene settled down to its customary 
quiet boil.
The year brought prosperity to this area, generally. 
The barometer of local economics, construction business, 
rose steadily here until, on Saanich Peninsula, labor was 
at a premium. ^
Sidney, new fishermen’s whaiT and 
the airport administration building and control tovver; 
TraveLodge in Sidney and big home construction projects 
everywhere have kept all allied trades actiye.
L Sidney the civic centre has reached the half-way 
mark in construction and will be in use before 1964 has 
run its course. The village has seen a sharp^ increase in 
building permits, while the new vvaterfront park on Fifth 
St. is the first municipal park area to be constructed here.
Approval of a move to extend the boundaries north- 
wards has ; been withheld by the pi’oviricial government,
V awaiting the findings: of a board bf enquiry.3 t ? ^ t T 
Outside the boundaries of the village a curtailment 
tbf navy activities her^ niet with dismay. The navy 
utility squadron at Patricia Bay has been a part of this 
community for many years and plans already cooking 
for its vexpahded operation have been set; back. Also at 
the airport construction ;of two structures has; lagged 
steadily behind ' Schedu^ The administration centre; 
:priginany;dhhpunced;fbrthisfallasstillunfinishedtSirni-- 
; lai4yi the cpntrbltower is rising steadily but:traHic is; still 
controlled from the old building to the north of the 
airport.
By far the year’s biggest single development on 
I'Saanich Peninsula has been the advent of water to an 
increasing area. With the formation of the Deep Cove 
; Waterworks District and extension of the boundaries of 
- Sidney .Waterworks District to embrace the Dean Park 
area most of the Peninsula now enjoys a piped water 
service.
Major transportation development - in 1963 was the 
introduction of the Queen of The Islands to her new sub- 
-jects. An unprecedented service came into being with 
Tthe; additional pic
Development of the Islands showed up in various 
ftdirectiphsiF^^
i representatibh bri individual islands. And most indicative 
bf hll signs, steady construction projects everywhere. ;
If 1963 was hot a prosperous year; it was at le 
progressive.: ;Will; 1964 , prove its equal? What can we 
expect in the coming year?
In Central Saanich we can expect .sOme accepta:ble 
; ensMcr tO ;the problems of sewage disposal. The munici­
pal council has already sought to establish a scheme in 
the ■Brentwood area, but without success.^ Sewage dis- 
; posal everywhere is likely to be very much more costly 
in the future. Last simple disposal system was installed 
by Sidney village. Future systems arc likely to require 
pre-troatrnenl of sewage prior to its discharge into the 
sea. Hence, a; system servicing a small area might well 
bo Jess feasible tomorrow than it was yesterday.
The new municipal hall In Central Saanich should 
also be in operation in the early part of the year.
on the part of the provincial depart­
ment of highways for local users of Patricia Bay Highway 
could servo In reduce the hnyiardous crossings on this
*
Reynolds crowned May Queen by j Bennett accepts Queen of the Islands
,<tJ
///.*•
BUT IT WAS BETTER THAN NO S'EAR AT ALL
These Were the Headlines in 1963 Here
nomination day as four candidates 
named in each riding for ' April 8 
federal election. George Fletcher, 
new Civil Defence co-ordinator for 
Central Saanich, calls for volun­
teers. Red Cross campaign nearly 
doubles in Central Saanich. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. M. Mouat feted at 
Ganges on 50th wedding anniver­
sary. Brentwood Bay W.I. Birthday 
Tea is most successful on record.
Sidney ICinsmen. 
reigns over May 
Pender Island.
Sharon Bowerman for the Girl Guides’ Kingswood 
Day festivities on Campsite at Elk Lake burned at 
Mortgage papers I impressive ceremony. Sharyn
Letters To The Editor
' Kinsmen launch campaign for 
new health centre in Sidney and 
guarantee at least $3,000 contribu­
tion-commended by Village 
Chairman A. A. Cormack. Attempts 
to bring ; Jerry Gdsley’s ' Smile 
Show to Sidney are unsuccessful. 
Sidney Legion juvenile soccer team 
blanks Blue Mountain Thunderbolts 
6-0 toWin provincial ctwvn. Garden 
committee formed at; Bren Wood to 
revitalize competition. Co-operation 
of water consumers called for at 
Brentwood : by : Waterworks j C^
Wan Vic. T^soin as Wry: 
anticipated. More than 250 guests 
: for 10til anbual bean feast at Beaver 
Point;;; George Ichatterton 5 Wd;^
, Cameron retuiried to Ottawa on: big 
1 Wds ; as;;; houW'swings Ito'Liberals. 
playing fiWdW;of; VU;i;33^E Squadron, 
r;cn,':W TabWia B^Wiahedj at^^W^ 
disposal of : young baseball players 
of Sidney and district. British 
G o 1 h m h ia TubereWosis ; & 
promises $3,200 ; grWt; to coristruc- 
tion of Sidney; health; centre.? Rest 
Haven;Hospital receives $12,850 gift 
as share of bequest of former 
Lieutenant-Governor of; B.C., the 
Hoh. Randolph Bruce. and
Mrs. C. J, Lambert, 10780 West 
Saanich Road, celebrate 50th anni­
versary with open house. New 
Brehtwobd Bay post office opens 
for business without any official 
ceremonies. The 100th birthday of 
George ; Copeland marked by over 
150, people at a luncheon in the 
Saturnn. Island community hall. 
Sidney’ ,s 676 Squadron, Royal Cana­
dian Air Cadets, makes good show­
ing at Comox air force .station in 
com|5clifions w i t h other islnnd 
squadrons, A. W. Sharp, of Sidney, 
elected vice-presidonl of the Gal­
lipoli Velerans’ Association of B,C. 
at: annual mooting in Vaneouver.
route through the aren. Deatli toll of thi.s one Stila’tpof
; ronci is already; quite iiTiprcsslvo; Two have died at one 
Intorsectipn.;’ Perhaps the toll will rise during the :comirig 
year to a point wliero action will be tiikon to protect
.'Jocal-' tran'ic;'-'.■;??■ ■'/
?ir;
In Sidney Avo ruu.st luiyt? a ruling from the provincial 
govornmeht bn' the result of the deliberations of the 
boundaries commission. The matter has lieen left un- 
; ; settled for almost a. year. Let us see it resolved now! A 
neocrndiich exisls in Sidney;and probably in many parts 
i of the, district^ Is ror;;still more apartment JiuildingSi ; Wo!
iiccfl apai’f meni s of a modest style for ;'thosa \vhd.se tics 
v; are hero and wish to undertake the main-
, tenanco of their own homes and gardens. Tliere is room 
for more ambitiousunits bn either sale or rontal basis,
.iVi.ay . . , I
Rc.solutioii to circulnte pelitiniis in 
two uroaH in the north Sidney dis- 
Irlct lor entry into the village over- 
wlielanngly nr>provv(l al a mi-eliaK. 
In Norlli Saaaicii .secondary ■scl'iool. 
.Sewage disposal problems ; a ml pro­
posed remedies for (his area are 
outlined by Vielnria engineer Rns- 
sell R, B)l(er. Cenlurles bridged 
wheiv traditional eoshirnes of; the 
Indian people merged \vilh an
VOTING AFTERMATH 
It doesn’t add up!
Immediately prior to the recent 
election in Sidney, some; of the 
ratepayers were treated to a disser­
tation delivered through the mail, 
urging them to vote for a new 
council. This attempt at power i 
politics urged the voters to vote raise 
for a new council. The slogan:
“Vote on Thursday — And Vote 
Aiers-Morton-Boas, ’ ’ and was signed 
“Sincerely in the interest of good 
village government, Andries Boas.”
,Nd, Mr, Editor, it doesn’t add 
up! is trying to pull the
wool over the eyes of the citizens 
of Sidney, and an; effort should be 
made to find out who is telling the 
truth ; and/ who is spreading the 
untruth.
/ Mr. Boas in: his pre-election liter­
ature :i; states;; ;tihat:;;:;“the /present 
cquhcil; lias /given;;us ; a?huge civic 
centre at a; cost ;of probably $ilo;- 
000,” while The Review has, on 
more than one ’ occasion, . reported 
theicOsf/bf ;Me;:buildihgSto;be $85;-
000 — a difference of $25,000.
Mr. Boas: “This building will
have to be? paid for/ oyer many 
years Jb cqme.’?; Tlie Review in its 
issue; of becemher ; 4 reported that 
it will; be;"paid off in two years, 
while in the issue of December 18 
it? states that its will be clear of 
debt next year (1964);
No, Ml'. Editor, it just doesn’t 
add/upt"'
The civic centre was originally 
estimated at approximately $66,000, 
of which the ratepayers of; Sidney 
would be oxpectccl to pay about 50 
per cent ($33,000). In The Review,
Issue Dec; 18, you report that the 
actual cost to the ratepayers will 
be less than $30,000, which is $3,000 
less than we wore expected to pay 
ill (ho first place,not that the 
raloiiaycrs will have any objcctioji, 
hut where doe.s the figure of $110,- 
OOI) come from?
As a ralopayor of Sidney foi* some 
, years, T nrn gronlly interested in
1 vlllugo mntlers and have closely 
1 followed itK pi’ogn'SR (hrnngh llif
column.s of The Review, (h.'siiito tlie 
III jilted siatemcnls by Air. Boas 
llial “1'lie village comieil has never 
niMiie puhiu; any (if these matters”
(eivic eenird and that “we are in 
complete darkness.” ; ? • .
Could it possibly lie Hint Mr,
Boas is not a suhscijlier to (Hir
front property that could quite 
easily have been put to some 
other use.) “Police matters — 
crosswalks — warning lights — sm 
forced speed limit in village, etc., 
etc.” (All items that past commis­
sions have discussed with the proper 
authorities, and if Mr. Boas would 
his eyes from street level he 
would observe the warning lights 
erected through the persistence of 
men -- and women who for the 
past? 12 years have done THEIR 
best for the village of Sidney.)
/“All these things should have 
come before a new administration 
budding (for the glorification of 
council??)” Need this absurd state­
ment be answered? I tloink not, be­
cause I am quite sure that you 
would not print what I would have 
to say.
;Let me; conclude by: saying; that 
even Mr.; Boas must have had some 
mis-givings;: as;/ he ?;/ asked support 
;for;“Aiers (a former commissioner) , 
Morton (aminister of /the ; gospel), 
Boa^-(?): • ■
; No, Mr. ;EditOT just; doe^’t 
add up!
d; .garey,
Sixth Street, Sidney, B.C.
Dec.;,23,:;;i963?;?
sister Nancy on Salt Spring Island.
June. ..
Sidney Rotarians send over 1,000 
books to Pakistan. Peninsula 
Players second in province in 
drama festival at Penticton — four 
members cited by adjudicator. 
Linda Douma named Miss Sidney 
at contest in Sanscha with 
Princesses Nancy Miller and Penny 
Clarke. Island ferry services aug­
mented as M.V. Queen of the 
Islands placed in service to main­
land and M.V. Pender Queen 
starts new schedule. Target date 
of June, 1964, set for water system 
in Deep Cove. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
J. White, of Sidney, celebrate 
diamond wedding anniversary. 
Ten-man crew of the 84-foot Werstem 
Producer rescued when the vessel 
struck a rock and sank off Sidney 
Spit. Many homes shaken by fairly 
severe earthquake. Charles Horel, 
dressed in pirate garb to help 
advertise Pirate Days, is installed 
as president of the Salt Spring j 
Island Chamber of Commerce by! 
W. M. Mouat. Dock at Village Bay 
on Mayne Island destroyed by fire. 
Charles White, of Ardmore, opens 
Undersea Gardens at Oak Bay. St. 
Christopher’s Church, Sa t ur n a 
Island, dedicated by Right Rev. Har­
old Sexton, Archbishop of British Co­
lumbia. Referendum for improved 
school facilities on Salt Spring and 
teacherage at Galiano defeated sec­
ond time. Golden anniversary cele­
brated by Mr. and Mrs. Irving 
Wedd of Deep Cove.
July ...
Alan Spooner installed as president 
of Sidney Rotary Club. Brilliant 
sunshine and wide variety of events 
draws vast crowd to Sandown for 
Sidney Day festivities. Capt. J. F. 
Rowton lashes at personnel as 
summer school collapses here. New 
control tower and terminal con­
struction proceeding satisfactorily at 
Patricia Bay Airport. Rev. L. C. 
Hooper honored at special service 
in Breiitwood United Church. New 
Keating elementary school nearing 
completion. Karate display by vis­
iting Japanese sailors highlights 
second annual Strawberry Festival 
at Brentwood. Premier W. A. C.'
at Ganges ceremony. A. D. “Dud” 
Harvey relinquishes family business 
after 50 years here when Local 
Meat Market sold to Hugh Holling- 
worth. Lt.-Cmdr. A. A. ScheUinck 
takes command of the navy’s VU 33 
... Continued on Page Eight
"TAIKIISG IT OVER"
PASTOR T. L. WEBCOTT, B.A.,
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Ser-yices Every Sunday
P'amily Worship  ......... 10.00 ajn
Evening Service .......... ...7.30 pm.
Tlie story is told about a church­
goer wlio, because of a disagree­
ment with the pastor and some of 
the members stopped attending 
church.
'The pastor was worried about tlie 
„ situation and so
he went to see 
t h e man. He 
sat silently, gaz­
ing into the fire, 
while the e.x- 
parishioner list­
ed his g r i e v - 
ances and went 
on at 1 e n g t h 
about how he 
could get on 
quite well with­
out the church. 
Without saying a word, the wise 
pastor got up, walked over to the 
fire, and with tlie tongs, took one 
piece of coal from the glowing mass 
on the grate and placed it on the 
hem-th. Removed from the rest of 
the fire, it was soon black and cold.
Still without the pastor having 
said a word, the man saw the lesson 
in the simple act and was restored 
to the fellowship of his church.
How very often one hears the 
remark, “I can be a Christian with­
out going to church.” Tiiis is true 
—because our Salvation depends on 
a belief in Jesus Christ, God’s Son, 
not in church membei’ship. But for 
a vital, glowing life in Christ, 
Christian fellowship and sound 
teaching a^e also necessary. With­
out them it is aU too easy for our 
zeal tc)’ cool off, even as did the 
coal removed from the fire. Won’t 
you find the church of your choice 
where you can help and be helped 
by the Lord’s people. : /
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon C.vVauglian-Birch
;;;;/;.//.,:EPIPHANY;/—„JAN., 5 ;
HOLY trinity;—Patricia Bay 
Holy Comhiuhion?_?_u?;;8.00aim; 
Sunday School 9.30 a;m.
ST. ANDREW’S—Sidney
Sunday School .......... . 9.30 a.m.
Holy Coihmujiion _. .ill.00 a.rn: 
Thursdays; ?.:i 9.o6;a.m.
local newsimper? or lluil lie liosn’t
j|cvoiiaaik!!i! display;, ;iit; Saanlclv
The now yoiir will briniij a new school liullding hy-law 
in Saanich School District. Scliool facilities ai’o still 
lagging hehind lyopnlntlori and with .steady ineron.so of 
new home eonstruction new seh.ool.s are Inovitahlo. In 
the Islands 1904will bring into operation the new dormi­
tory arrangements at Ganges, while islanders are still 
concerned at ilic pniblerns of eornmunieation for students.
' Looking back on a pleasant twclvemonih of progress, 
we can yet look forward with eonfidenee to ariolher year. 
The signs are bright in the sky today,
vend; die (iriniu'ifd slnlcmenlK issued 
unnually liy tlie; vllliigo mincll ,for 
Ihe hoiiefir of llii!; ralepayers; show* 
ill)' “fis In wind llio coimeil Is 
dolnit with our lax nirnwy?” 
vlRvery Iaxpnyer should ho jnior- 
c’sK'd; iiv wind. Mr, Hons!put forward 
sis'Jiis plidforu'i.; It. huJudod:! 'dlo- 
vision of huildiug, liydnws.” (Rvory 
sludont I'diys f jiil- j liy-lnw should ho up to-date, and it 
dross for sludouls i tiur vilhigo Viy-tnw is' not hi Ihni
luiiiiin Fo.stivah Coiiti'stanls sought 
for Miss ;Sidiioy ;;(,’oulost:; for. ;19(i3,’ 
Lohn-awaitod hew sigiv liylaw: givon 
final: approval iiv Conlral Saauieh, 
Viiiuiouvor ,island Dlstijet ; trophy 
fi>r pulillt! spoaUinn wniv hy ?hV,vom‘- 
old Iloyt'd Oak 
lip's, Uhl form
NO CONTRACT AWARDED YET 
IN RESPECT OF SIDNEY R.R. 2
invo,slign1od hy .Sidney olomoidai'.v|oaloauy'y 
scliool ;Pnront-'readioi' AHi!m;luli(.ni. ! ho iiiiulc 
hlalmn Hall al Gango.s proves loo 
small for Hansel and Grolol 
audlijioo. Bnsohall season opens 
for Iho Central and North .Saanlcli 
Lillie T.oaKuo. M.V. Queen of the 
Ishiiids launehed at Jinrranl .Ship- 
yard in Norlli Vaneouver. .Sidney 
Kiiismon raise $500 iu ane.llon sale 
(d Sansohn. G e ii t r a.l .Siianieh 
Clianihor of Commoree presents 
$100 cluHiue to Vaneouver Island 
Puhliidiy Bmeau at annua! banquet.
Riirlliee properly acquired lu Norlli 
Saanleli, h.N* stage; .anti Idevision
then , every effort should 
to aiviond it.) ''Public 
works! (aieouraKeiriont of light in- 
duslry, pro.ssuro for harbor inn 
lii’ovemeid. sidewalks and gidtor.s 
for all the village, not ,iusl Bonriin 
Avo, (Had Mr, Boas been aware 
of eondillons prior to Inoorporallon 
lip would know of the many improve- 
inenis Hint have taken plnoo 
Hu’oughout Iho wiiole vlllngo; a n d 
surely Mr. Boiis . must know that 
gullors are of lilHe value unless 
tiK're are storm drains.) "A sower 
synlelii geared (a Irt'alnu'nt plant. 
Instead , of fi(,illution of lieaelu'S,"
pi r,soiialily, .Seliastian Caliot, l.;uin-j (Mr. , I,k:iaH would ht> /Woli ; advised 
dioinid approvi'd for BreiitwoiKi,ho lake (ho word of the honhh 
iSo announepmept has yet heeni t'afib. ViJIers haiidled R.Il. I,; the | Mrs, ,Mind Rdgell, .sJannieldon, wins j luiitioviiios wlHi regard lo boaelj
l,ioriilh.v Wliue auani, Ipr iii.'r origi-j |,i()nuliiia, iiiil it would lie inluresl- 
nal hni’.net play. Beyond Onr 'rime, j iiig to find out vvhnt vvonhl bo tlie
"' made' by ’ the‘''pof;t'nl' nutharPler; in
rospectof Rural Mall Rrm1« No, S, 
operntlug ftiit of Sidney Post Office. 
;?j;,;?A,;hew.';eoriii*aet; wili/;be;'nw«rde(1' 
, ovJa.ii applieutlois.. .u i;,..c/iaimineil by 
'iOHawn..?'"/,'.?';' j!"':-:"
; Rosliuffle !;olf TouteM followed Hie 
'?" '‘retirement6fGaptVHlern, 
who 'held 'the'' rontrnid 'for '97 years, 
, hi recent years the rural delivery 
mat ‘split Into '..two',; iroules'',Jwd"Yvhlle
••rennd roale )vii!> ,nadei;l.ilv(-ii liy
Praali Kirby, ehiMehilla ranehor of 
l-Iasl Snmileh Hofitl,; ;
kli% Kh’li.v muile (T ftUMessfu! hid 
.Oil RJ), 1 vaHli/f, in (ill,, yc.ir. His 
eontract on R,R. 8 e.vpireij oii Tues­
day, ’
PntlV nn appohilmerit is; made de- 
hvoHi'is! ■ on Tt.n: 5'""wil! be " vinder- 
taken by Mrs, <3, Waters, 2320 Del- 
pldtvRoad, ;
happiness:,;,;;;;,';
There'.s a simple formula for ex 
tracting greater happiness from
life.";,.;;
The facts are so obvious that, with 
rare exception, they seem to go un­
noticed and untried.
Mankind is constantly seeking 
Yvays and means to alleviate per­
sonal inconvenience and ; iiersonal 
hardships; and is forever using the 
compass of comfort to saturate life 
witli Hie sunshine of personal com­
fort. Yet, with every known nuclear 
device at his fingertips, with every 
up-to-dulo method of lightening the 
work load, with enterbiinment and 
I'isve nt Ids doorstep, the elusive 
peace of mind continues to evade 
him. Why?
He has yet (o learn the simple 
formula of removing lho"I” and 
'‘We” from Ids vocidiulary and 
Ihougids: and lo .substitute“You” 
aiut “He”.., ■"
Mn>-( of us do lids n( (his time of 
Hie year. It lirlugs happine.s.s to 
oHioi's. 'Hs true. For isn't the joy 
we bring to olhors our groatest 
soui'ce of conteiilmont?,
A new year is approaching. Witli 
II come,s qiierlos and questions. Will 
il ho n good year (for me)? Will it 
bring .suceess (to rno)? Will it bo 
one Hint gives securily; (to mo)? 
Will Hiore he comfort (to rue)? Will 
there ho poaco;;. of mind and con- 
.(enhrienl)(lo''mo)
We eaii all answer tho.se qiies- 
I ioivs lieforo Iho mnv yoiir ; begins. 
If intiloijal gain is the .solo olijoc- 
(ivo aiid if il; l.s your standard of 
mo.'uuiijng suoooss, In all likelihood 
it will ho ah ('.xcellont year. How­
ever, until wo romov'o Iho “to ino’’ 
from I'Vi'i’y ciuory: and sulisHUilo 
"our fellowman”: poacc and soron- 
lly will nof only coiiHiiiio lo oludo 
us lull will lieoome rnoro distant 
whli (sieh passliig year.
T luiow you have all had ii merry 
ChijKlmnn mid it is my sincere ho(lo 
Hull eiicli day of the; Now Year will 
bring ns closer hi the ^rcah'mtlon 
that :1( is the individual and his 
nelions that can and will mako a 






United Church of Canada 
Sidney Charge—475-1930 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
St. Paul, Samuel and Fifth
Siuwlay, Januarj’ 5
Services; — 10.00 and 11.30 a.m,
Sunday School; ......10.00 n.m.
St. -Tohn’s, Deep Cove. .10.00 n.m, 
Sunday School .10,00 a.m.
Shady Crock, 7180 E. Saahloh Rd. 
Combined Church and Sunday 
School .. . .. .... ,.9.45 a.m.
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanich Rd. 
Jr. and Int. S.S. 10,00 a.m.
Primary S.S. and Church
Service , . ..... .. 11.15 a.m.
Rev, L. Clinton Johnston, B.A,
ASSiMBL¥or;m
(Pentecostal Assemblies ; 
?v„;:'?.. of;Eanada) ;;;; ;?.D?,":'';/
9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R; Fleming, Phstor; /




Evangelistic Service .? .V; 7.30 p.ni. ; 
IMesday—Prayer and Bible
Study------ ----------------- 8.00 p.m.
FrtiiayeYoung People’s BllOpijn.;;
Bring Your, Friends to; Our 
Friendly Church
BETHEL BAPTIST
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
— PHONE: GR5-1702 —
;? SlINI>AV,..rAN-;A , ;
10.00 n.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 n.m,—Morning Worship. 
7,3() p,m,—Eyening Worship.
?::';/R..W, Prepchuk,;,,
A Friendly Welcome to All.
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL GHURGH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev, Irene E. Smith,
;■?: ; GR5-3216' ;;, 
■,;:;./SERVICES ■.';;?■■ 
Sunday Sdiool . . .......... 10 a.m.
Worship ;..,...... ii a.m.
Evening Soiwico 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—Frlday..7.30 p.m. 
— You Arc Most Welcome —
CHRISTIAN- SCIENCE 
SERVICES
WO held at 11 n.m. every Sunday, 
nt K. of P. Hall, Fourth St„ 
Sidney, n.C.
— Everyone Wclcomfii—
Sidney Bible Chape] 
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY 








Pr;iyei' and'Bihlc .Study . ; 8 p.m. 
I'lxcepi (ho l.,iird Iniilil Hie hiniKo, 
Ihcy laliour ill vain (hal liuilil lb 
,Psalm; 127:1.■
;:;;';,SATURDAY', 
Young PcxTiik's’, 8 p.m,
In naHqnal comjK'tlHori. .Sidney Air 
Cadeis ins'pecied by .Sqdn,4.dr, j 
lainii-Uii.s bain svatclieii by (urge 
crowd ' nf paronlfi mul upceial 
gnetib?. Nino candldalcs vlfi for 
Mh?s Sldm/y,, crtmii, 'Amiual'„.‘ihi‘,iw
i>f,"naan!di ".Peninrad;;'' A'rt ' 'Centre
drawn hmw crowd lo .Snn.schi'i. 
'irhoma,w,„'lloyd.„ proshlcnl,of
cii.st of a , Ircnln'a'lil iihinl Ihal Hu? 
“87.5 I lixpaycLs"; would Ik.* / called 
uiinn 10 tmanco.) “Now parks and 
piiiygn:i(inda.”;,(ll would seem i to mo 
lhat Iho connnlk.sionorfi look a ;,def- 
iu!(<! ;;Klaiid in Hils r(,'j;'.'ii'd,'aud .'pro- 
vtk’d' u:i''whh',i».; dedicated ;p;«k this
year, mid profioi vril for lii’c.sCTii and
clli^cm ,'m ;'."piece; „;Mf ..,;’walcr'
' .rOLITENKSS" 
wind an vaiclcvatlng fosHvo 
siin iiaw rr'inHt'd. l..inil year pnliie- 
Tiriui was moi'o in ovldence.; 1 got n 
eall to Vicloria Deeomher 21, lfK!2, 
1( Avas r.ihihig ,so heavily lhal. driv­
ing vvasinul, llovvgver't had Ui go. 
I was second in a filling of cars 
.. . Continued on Pngo Five.
PEACE LUTHERAN
Services Every Sumlny 1.30 pan. 
In St. Aiulrcw's Anglleiiin Clitircli, 
Third St., Sidney.
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sundny every month,




PASTOR W.W. .ROGICIIS; ' .
.Sahlinih School 0,30 a,m.
Proncliing Service bbOO.a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare -.Tue,s„ 1,30 p.m. 
Prayar Service — Wed., 7,30 p.m,
"FArni FOR TODAY”
Dll riiamud « nl l*.» nnon, 
•‘THE VOICE Ob' PROPHEOY” 
SimdayH on fellowlng radio 
'':'H(athiuHt;;
CHUB, 8.30 n.m, KIBO, 0 a.m.











Tuesday, December 31, 1963
0 REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY *
Woodworking
SAANICH P: AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Woodworking
^Citchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
^^.^amiture - Sash and Door 
s • Windows Glazed 




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Framesi, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!




— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-231& 34tf
TRANSPORTATION
K SIDNEY TAXI
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Robt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont. D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 ajn.-5.00 pan.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
Let us estimate your new 
garage, carpoi’t, cabinet 








CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JANITORiM SIRVICI
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpets 







RETIRED REST HAVEN HOSPI- j 60x123 FOOT SEWERED LOT. EX- j 
tal orderly wishes work cai'ing for! cellent location in Sidney, Only | 
elderly gentlemen in their homes. | $1,500. Phone GR 9-2377 or |
Phone GR 5-1402. 53-3 ' EV 3-7436. 45-tf
BOARD AND ROOM IN SIDNEY.' 
Phone GR 5-3152. 48-tf ■
TIME NOW FOR PRUNING AND i -
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. iO-tf
dormant spraying. Ross Leighton, l ALDER WOOD, CUT LAST WIN-
Saanichton. GR 4-1375. 47-.tf
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 




BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 




Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
VENABLES HEATING 
AND PLUMBING
Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
Holloway's !lower Shop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for AH Occasions
TREE BUCKING, FELLING




Reasonable rates. Additions, reno- 
V a t i o n s , foundations, repairs 
Guaranteed work. Estimates, 
plans. Glover, GR 9-2797. 46-tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920 24tf
ter, P,!; cords 
GR 4-204G.
$24.00. Phone
ccccled Gxpcclations tremendously”. 
The entire district was given care-
Fitst In Centml Saanich
•k 'k ^ '
Betfet Than Ever In Sidney
Response to the lir.st Christmas, and John Hicks on December 23. 
home decorating contest sponsored j There were 11 entrants in the 1963 
by the Cemral Saanich Chamber o£ 1 contest, and the standard of the dis- 
Comincrce in the municipality "ex-{plays was better than any previous
CRACKED EGGS, GLAMORGAN 
Farm. 2tf
46-tf , [y] review by the judges, Mrs. Eva 
Molison, Mrs. R. Sclioleticld, Mrs.
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
PAINTER - DECORATOR RE- 
quires part-time v/ork. Phone 
GR 5-2264. mf
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 






REVIEW CLASSriUED ADS BRING 
Results.
MODERN 3-BEDROOM BUNGA- 
low, new condition. Three blocks 
from sea by new subdivision in 
Sidney. On sewer. Asking $10,900 
or offers. Phone GR 9-2377 or 
EV 3-7436. 45-tf
Gravel - Rock - Topsoil - Fill
Dennis Bowcott




,PHONE: ;:GR5-2912 V ;;; 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
rsio: BEMD
PAINTENG and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush








. ; - UPHOLSTERY:; ;
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furnitvire - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
Victoria Cleaning Services
24-Hour Janitor and Window 
Cleaning 
Bonded- Insured 
631 C-ornwall St., Victoria, B.C.
:^384-1731 ■■■■■!'
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS — 
GR 5-3247. 13tf
COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEAN- 
ing, 2380 Beacon Ave. Phone 
475-2623. Summer houi'S Monday 
through Friday 9-5. Eh^enings 
7-9. Last load 8:30 p.m. Saturday 
9-6, last load 5 p.m. Closed on 
Sunday.
FRESH FARM EGGS. OAKS POUL. 
try Farm, 880 Downey Road.
39-tf




DUNLOP * SNOW TIRES
(1 Year Guarantee!)
750x14 Tubeless - 670.xl5 Tubeless 
Finest Quality Snow Tires 
DUNLOP $$$ SAVING PRICE 
$11.88 Exchange Each Installed 
While They Last ! ! 
DUNLOP TIRE SALES AND 
SERVICE
2650 Douglas St. EV 2-8228
“At the Roundabout” 49-17
BULLDOZERS
..FOR HIRE':.;":
Excavations - Backfills 




Plumbing -: Heating 
: 7Sheet;; Metal
24-Hour Service 
9751 Fifth St., Sidney, B.C.
'!!'^^:Pbone^475-1811;^
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cajie stoles made from 
' your old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh. 
EV 5-2351. : 24tf
tf
zaimma
Sheltered Moorage! - : Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter V Water 
Taxi - SmalT Scow i Service '-;;B6at ' 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine; 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM'':;HARBOURj:!:t:'
,:'Swartz!kay;;;Eoad ■; .'.v.,;;
: Operators; R. Mathews. C. Redd, 
THONE ; GR 5-2832
■;.''39t}
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service arid top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service i 
on all repairs; 25 years’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber, 




We serve Chinese Food or: Gam 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squabi Chicken or Duck, 
RESERVATIONS: GR5-1812
T. :v.; HODGSON, EXCAVATING 
and land clearing. Phone 474-1400.
-:45-tf
NATIONAL
V — ;ON:;YAiTEs: —
“Where Your Dollai- 
Buys More!”
/ MANAGEMENT , 
Orders FulL ;
; YEAR-END CLEARANCE! ; 
100% Financing available on 
life, sickness and accident 
insured contract! L
year, .said tlie judges.
A Her .several hours of touring the 
district to view the entries, the 
judges decided that first prize 
J. T. McKcvitt and Rod P. Davies, should go lo Douglas Frizzell, Jr., 
and awards were finally made on of 9512 Loehside Drive. The 14-year- 
the basis of originality, lighting old University School .student was 
effects and Christmas theme, with awarded a $25 merchandise certifi- 
ill throe categories evaluated for cate, redeemable at any store in 
each prize. Sidney or North Saanich. Doug was
First prize was gtven to Mr. and helped in setting up the display by 
Mrs. F. .Mcc Davidson, Woodward the rest of the family, especially his 
Drive. Brentwood Bay. Second lather, Douglas, Sr. Prize was 
prize went to Mr. and Mr.s. Donald awarded for the combination and 
R. Brown, Wallace Drive, Brent- finesse of the display, 
wood Bay, and tliird award was won C. G. Campbell, 9240 Rideau 
by Mr. and Mr.s. A. Nottc. 6697 Cen- Drive, won second prize for “a 
tral Saanich Road. simple but effective display which
The many liomcs inspected made showed a lot of thought behind it”, 
the selection quite difficult, said the Mr. Campbell received a ;$10 mer-' 
judges, and they gave honorary chandise certificate, 
mention for lighting techniques and Judged the third best of the 11 
ingenuity used by Rev. George Har- entries was the display at the home 
rington. Arch Sluggett, Major N. of Watson Smith, 108.59; Madrona 
Watts, Fire Chief C. E. “Larry” Drive, Deep Cove. The $5 certifi- 
Rowles, Chai-lcs Gault, Al. Vickers, cate for third position was given to 
W. J. Steele and Mr. and Mrs. E. Mr. Smith for the great deal of work 
J. Dorran. The chamber expressed evident in the display. ! ; ? !
gratification for the efforts of every- Both judges later said it was very 
one who participated. difficult to pick the winners as all
Prizes will be forwarded to the entries were vei'y good and showed 
winners early in 1964, being $25, $15, ' a tremendous amount of work and! 
and $10 respectively. ; ; ! j thought! The; judging !took much; ^
DONORS ! ! { longer than they anticipated.! ! !:’ !!
Competition was made possible by
$2 donations from various businesses 
in Centi’al Saanich including Brent­
wood Hardware, Brentwood Barber
CHAIN-SAW WORK, TREE FALL- 
: ing, : wood cutting. Topping, free 
•; estimates! Phone GR , 9-7166 dr 





* All Cars' Price Tagged/ ; /; ■
* Bonded Salesmen
!Top allowance for your !; ■ 
car
;f Imrriediate Delivei^
. ' nature; CONTROLS 
Nature is never wholly in balance, 
and all forms of life possess the in- 
Shop, Brentwood Coffee Shop,: "^te power to multiply far beyond 
Bi’entwood Beauty Salon, Brentwood normal death rale unless con­
trolled b.y some system of checks 
and balances. It is when such 
checks are no longer, operative, as 
when men drive predatory birds 
from the countryside and the rodent 
and insect populations suddenly ex- 
wo6d Coin Laundry, “Baker’s Store, \wth almost explosive vigor,
Hardingham’s Ferry Cafe, Gilbert’s' ‘hat 'we begin to realize the dangers 
Oiiirlp : .^prvire Ani?ler.’.<;; Rental.';, attendant upon the advance of civil­
ization and the need for intelligent
ennspH/attnh pfi all-R
Properties Ltd., Brentwood Medical 
Group, Art Bolster’s Garage, Brent- 
\vood Mercantile, Brentwood Bay 
Store, Brentwood / Texaco; ! Don’s 
Plumbing, Charles Harris!; Plumb­
ing, Price Davies Agencies, Breht-
GLASSIFIED ADS BltmC RESULTS 
—an ad in the ciassified columns 
of! The, Review:; is;/ rea(i: byPthou!-;
/:/sands!/!!'. !/■;;“'/ !■/:'/!;,!!./■>,!;.//!,■/’!!/''
i ! FRED S. TANTON
2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C* 




Phono EV 4-4925 - J. Dempster
ATLAS MATTRESS
CO. LTD.
Mattress and Upholstery 
Mnniifncturc nnd Renovation 
£714 Quadra St. - Vlciorl.a, B.C.
TRADE and/SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock- 
;ery, Tools, etc.
REDVERS B. SMITH
— PHOTOGRAPHY -- 
Your Photographic Centro 
— 2S07 Beacon Avcniio •— 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates






SALES - SERVICE 
; / INSTALI.ATION. ' 
Five-Year I’ayuieiil Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work
Saanich Slieot Mo1:0l
;/' GR 9*5258 '! :EV 5-7154'; ,
4821 MAJOR ROAD - lUl, 4
YOUNG 1 THUILLIER
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
Quality Alterations and Adilillons 
A Specially
GR 5-1476 — GR 5-2169




for People Who Care
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney, B.C.
D0N:T/ASK’HOW MUCH—ASK 




54 Resectable! Y^ars in 
the Automobile Business
Guide/; Service, ! gler’s! e tals, 
Butler /Bros,! Ltd., /and Slegg ; Bros. 
Ltd / Balance of the costs of tlie; edh- 
'losl was met by the chamber.
/ Picking ;the! three/!best!entribs! in 
the Christmas home decorating cori- 
;test ! 6f !lhe I Sidney ai^ ! North! Saari-! 
ich Chamber of: Commerce proved! a 
difficultjob fOT/judges! Lerf/Wilsori;
1 FOR! SALE—Continued.
2 OR 3 ^ B E D R OOM HOUSE. 
Range, utilities. GR: 5-3071.: ! SOtf
SHOREACRE REST HOME — 
Vacancies for elderly people, ex­
cellent food, TV lounge; reas­
onable rates. 10103 Third St., 
Sidney. Phone GR 5-1727. 23.tf
EV 4-8174: 819 Yates,
FURNISHED HOUSEK E E P ING 
room for rent. GR 5-2624, 9701 
First St; Sidney! !^ ^ 48-tf






AT iViORRISON’S'-^^: ! ^
:Gr: W.; Peters-
AlASONRY nnd CEMENT 
CONTRACTING' 
— Free EHtlmatcfl—- 
7501 Eaiit,Saanich Rd., fjnnnichitin 
GR•1-2251,—,,
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION
will build N,II,A, or V.L.A. or 
convent,tonal nn low nn 
$10.25 0q, ft.
Free EsUmnlcs - No ObllgiMlon 
Phmu! 475-2.512
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS 
Mercury Sales mid .Service 
AtererulHerfl 
New and Used Motors 
—. Phone 475-2665 anytime — 
Harold Dotis - 2,100 Harbour ltd 
!! Mannger. ! Sidney, B.C, '
WATERTAXl
Sightseeing - Wnl,or*.skl!ng 
ing 'rrips. All-v/onlher, Inst bonis. 
,24.hr. : service, Radio nt nlrnlled, 
immedintoly nvallnblo. Serving 
nnywhoi'o in the Qulf Islands.






WMITEW:: ! : !!
TELMWISmM
SERVICE CO.
TV - Radio • Antexma 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Applianees Repaired 
—■ Iteaeon Avenue —
'!/';:!'''//'GR5*!I012;
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, NEW 
home, three bcdroom.s, large liv­
ing room, dining room, kitchen 
and bath, two/car garage, all 
blacic-lop d r i v e w a y . Plione 
475-1403. 51lf
58, FORD,.,;?''://';;/!■; ■./;!./■///,/'!,:'!





SC^O'^AiWAy AND FUEL OIL CON! 
ditioner. Goddard Chemicals Ltd! 
Phone/GR 5-1100. 47tf
SIDNEY DAIRY
Re^lar deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, :Gottage Cheese 
! ! Eggs and Butter;
! Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235 /
■'■''^,':'^-'F0R'!SERVICE! ■:■/
!^:':.'''!!'/'■/ ,„;'/".F!',!,;!';'^!.■,„./:/,!;,/!!39-tf
COTTAGE, 9655 FIRST ST., SID-i 
ney. Oceupaacy .Ian. 15. Apply 
9659 First St. or phono GR 5-2313.
53-2
t *n CHEVROLET
■nVO-BEDROOM H O U S E . 
F)rill ,St. Phone GR 5-1553.
9(i!)l
5;v-i
ATITtACTIVli:, WEf.L- H E ATE D 
one hr'ffi-nom npnrtmonl GR 5-3233 
or EV 2-0:i5'l. . 53-1
BACHELOR SUITE. AUTOMATfG 
jiol water htsd, oontrafly located. 
; GU 5-150(5 or GU 5-2010. 53-1
SLEGG BROTHERS 
Construction Ltd.
BHlIderK (»( Quality Uemes 
A Complele Building Service-** 
Commercial or Ueiddenllnl.
Wo will look alter all fitifuielng, 
application paperH, de.slgnii)K of 
your homo or buiUiio your pinn. 
Como in nnd dlscuRs your plana. 
No obligation. ^
Ph. GU5-IU\5 livening GU5-aimi 












> , !;/■■';', Lid,/!./!/''
We dvcrhnui Aircraft, Marine & 
Indu.strial Moiorw, Generntorw/ 
, .'.Startora; Etc,
11. C. STACEY
Bus.: GR 5-2042, Res.: GR 5*2663
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELECTOICAL CONTRACTOR 
30 to 40-Fl. Cedar Polos 
nnd Primary Line Work, 
Swartz Bay Rd. - GU 5-2432
PERSONAL
alcoholics; ANONYMOUS-HAV- 
ing troulde with your drinking? 
Contact: Alcolibues Aiionymons at 







OPEN 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M 
GCT MORE .. . SAVE 
' MORE
AT MORRISON’S
23” ADMIRAL TV console:/ Tvvin 
speaker system, 18,000 volts picture 
power. Walnut finish.! :•
TO ClfEAR;/..!.,-/ -/ !, /-./.!- .$21D.95
19” ADMIRAL PORTABLE TV! 
Fi-ont controls, front; speaker.
NOW- - •• - .,:!.,.-$f 99,95
BUTLISR BI^THERS 
SUPPLIES I/TD. ;
1720 Donglns Streel Oju). Tlie Bay
MAY LOVE ! AND !HKAL'ni BE 
yours for 19M. ! Mrs.! C. W,
WANTED
AUTO SPECIALISTS
'"!'. SPECIAL !! 
NEW YEAR OEFER 
100 Lottorhoada and 
■'■/■■ Envolopoa *'//';;'■/





Hndy nnd Fender Repairs 
Frame ami Wheel Align­
ment /!/', ;///,';//,^
Cnr Pnlnllng
Cm- Upludutery and Top 
Reimlrh , ,






It Wa* iii The Review!
ANTIQUES, HOUSEHOLD ISP-
feels, etc. Abounding Bargains. 
Phono 474-1714. 6459 Patricia Bay 
Highway. BHt
ONE OH TWO-BEDROOM CITY 
or eomilry baim! willi walerfront 
or v'lew, Bnsemoni, earporl, 
aulomatif,) (bl. Ihivale. Ji'or, c,mdi, 
Box A, The Review!;Sidney, : !
/■ '5311
57 METEOR Wbgon !
V*8, i-adio, automatic drive/
; Reg. /$1595'..!.:./,.....-:.,$'"
57 FORD Wagon
! Healer,!HignalH, / ; , !
:; ;|lug. „$15<)5 ..!,:...$1295
5tl METEOR :;'
!Sedan.:„!!', ' ,./!''' :,;/:!:■:
/Enjoy "peace of Mind"
■ ■' '■ ^ '-packageI;■/'!:
/ ♦ All Cars Snfely-I.,aned V
♦ GM' Roeondlllaalng
♦ All Cars Clearly Priced !
♦ :!0*Day, 59*5!) Wavurnty
♦ Free Life Insurance ,
♦ 15-Day Exelinnge Privilege
♦ n-Mon1lv15'’! AVarraniy
♦ Free (i-Monlh Lube.s
♦ No Down f»ayment lo Good 




PAIR OF IfOY'.S BOOT.S, NIAVLY 
repniu'd, on Uestlnivon !Drive;
/GR 5.22(:5'.,'!!^'/"!:-i'!:'!;!;!:'!';":■' ;::,b;w.
COMING EVENTS
SAANICHTON CHILD H E A I..’rH 
Conference, / Wednesday,; Jmi, /«, 
l.:!0*2,:i0 imn. :nl liie! municipal 
/;lit<Il, Call GR : 5-1162 f()p np|K)inl-
'/menL/':v;,'; ^ /;/, ,!,:,/ ;.!5TI
SIDNEY CIHI J) HEAI.TH/G044 - 
fereium; 'ruo3<k'y,; 3iin.;7, l.'Ufdl'W .pkoly wont!down! to gel 
Oil! GR 5-1162 for a..... '
THE EDITOR .
(Continued From Page-Four)
going on the down-grade o£ Quadra 
before Tolmie; all -exceeding'-the ' 
.speed limit, the car! behind too 
close. The fellow in front saw two 
nice young ladic.s on the.curb to the 
left and unexpectedly stopped, in­
viting them to cross. I guess they - 
were /‘nice’’ because,/i of the
on-comirig traffic, they accepted the 
invitation. We uncouth fellows be­
hind would never,have thought to 
be! so polite; I / pulled a; little to /tiie / 
rlglit and missed him, but having to 
stop,;! as ei /car! Irorh / Tolmie v^ 
making a right turn. The car next 
belhnd; hit: me. What happened fur­
ther back only they Imow. This, of 
course, made me wi.sh to thank the 
extremely thoughtful driver in front, 
and I looted and trailed him. How­
ever, ho did not want to bo thanked, 
and quickly! turned from Iho centre 
lino on a rod light a mile beyond.
We boliind? , I bet; jiist none / of; us ! 
'were"gonllemori.'''’-'!!'‘
This was hot lb be the obd of my!! 
odueatioh on how lb be mannerly.
La I or! at t he li imary; tlie; blovatpr 
was oecupied by two good-looking—- 
again I am guessing—wompii, when '
I and atiblher fellow entered and the
(l(»or closed. /'The "gentloman” took! !
off my hat! saying "Indies in the 
elevator’’. )Tho previous lesson had 
be(mAyasb’d oh!nm/!!l;8lil! hiid/W 
)(airne(l lu)W!lo bo pblile, IJiist sald ; : 
;';'|)tit/4hai:;bh'c|{;; 'tipn’t;;jniMfbre;;\yith;;;;;:;; 
ine again; and don’t inloi’fere with 
'ivnyone!'.; blKe;,;',wbt;n:|/;pni!:: around,Y!;;;// 
Laler, onpof the young ladles al tlie ;’ 
Iil>rm',y said, '‘Yoil look pBibccuplod,
Mr. 1’hornloy,’!; No waatlw: D was ! / 
thlnldnk, my;Ood! you;arb^^^ yhanr! / 
old. ’Hie gen tlbman?iib; didn’t/got; / 
()ul! of 1 ho elovhtor;: as 1; now real Iztg /







DiiEp ”''' CO Vill' ii LI)'’ -i lEAi/ni
, Conference, Tbursday, .Inn. 9, 2,30* 
3,:!0 p.m, ui: St, John's halL ;Ca1l 
GR 5-1162 for; nppolnlmonL /D34
CARD OF THANKS
nnoihcr
drink".This year Iho world soornpt 
io have taken a rolrogradb stop, Or 
is it that opporlunltie.s for, polilc- 






























OW ^YRtcr./..'//;/■//■... /:1SV3-U0fl 
.■VIGKmiA...........
Tlie I.ivesey family wifihes to ejc 
prc.ss heurlirelt ihanks lo all. timso 
kind friends and neighbors who 
eontrilmted so much; lowards iho 
bnppiaess of Iboh' l)eloved motiicr, 
espeeiallv durlng lho laUcr years of 
her life. Also tb Canon/ Vaughan* 
Biirh and to Dr. D. R. :i:um!*md 
tlie nurses of Rest Haven Hospital 
5tr ..:'tendcr... cure. 'during . .her Irricf 
snjom'n lhev(', Rt>eclal tlianUa to 





Fourth Street, ;sidney — GR 5:293^
'■;sANDsi!MORTi.iAB;Y''' vm:.
"The. Memorial;'ChapeVof Chlm#>V'








■..'Sfsah-fd'tt/mderii.wlll ho vecelvtsl.by.:'/ 
Rii'Irtev WalevworUs District np to 
8.00 i>.i«,;!bh JnmUth/.7:1964, for 
(he eonstnjctUm ebrnplote of U water 
avslmn, cnmprlslhg api'roxlthntclv ; 
.ta.WtO teet, at naan,. tegelhec- with,., 
nil finings'tlierelbrr^^./'•!..//';,^'i'':!;;^
Rpeclflcatlous; Contract Domjmfihis/ /
and Tender 1;V>to« miiy ha obtahiicd
‘'at,':ihb!'off!ceb"!.'ef, y^''y
: 3rd'' Shwt.:: Sldheyv;: ;;. !^':.;




'. !/;■"'" "./.:■•■ ■-/.■■..■;;'/■■; v-.r.; M*3....!
" ■■■" "./.
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SAANICH PENINSULA AND
f " '/ >
Some Views On
Strange Ports Of Cal!
THE OLD GULF ISLANDER
Smgai)ore—Part I 
LNSTAIAIKNT ViH 
The Beard and I are hot! We 
commenced to feel the strength of 
the southern sun off Shanghai as 
we ploughed through the PJast 
China sea on route to Hong Kong. 
But; Hong Kong was sunny a n d 
pleasant and .so exciting we forgot 
about the heat. But again as we 
continued equatorward in our new 
home, the Dutch cargo vessel 
“Straat, Rio”, a new element crept 
into the heat—Humidity. And now 
as we write our story of Singapore 
sitting under the big ceiling fan of 
our hotel room we are comfortable 
although we can feel we are pretty 
dam close to the equator (73 miles).
But first,' a word about our trip 
from Hong Kong. The “Straat 
Rio," slightly smaller than our first 
vessel (“Philippine Mail”) was in 
many ways comparable. She was 
air conditioned in our cabins, 
lounge and dining saloon. Our cabin 
was snialler but so well laid out 
that we were very comfortable. 
There was excellent cuisine — no 
help-yourself pantry for snacks; but 
coffee was served in the cabiii 30 
minutes before breakfast; our cabin 
boy would track us down somewhere 
Ph the: - ship at mid-moming for 
fruit :juices break; tea in - the after­
noon and ‘ a. snadc served in the 
loungebeforeretiring.'niis.inaddi- 
tibh tp copious meals; really does- 
somethmg{ :to the w£ust ; line — “ef 
you don’t rwatchi spat!And here 
again V.we were ; fortunate: an tray- 
i ellingycompanibns;(:itvTO ;Australian 
i couples (prc^uricihgs their:; a-s like'
■ i-s;} ;orie, ;Mr. Jones ^nearly , caught 
me: happiri^; when; - standing at the 
; rml looldng at (Chinese junks under 
sail moving along the . Chinese 
coast, said “they are triders") — 
two Australian couples returning 
home ft from; al month tin -Japan: and,
Ed. Ketchain, retired rail­
roadman turned writer, has 
left with Mrs. Kctcham on a 
year’s cruise to strange lands. 
They arc well known resi­
dents of Galiano Island. Mr. 
Ketchain will send back to 
The Review each week a 
lively account of his travels 
which are certain to enter­
tain his readers.
Island; a Malasian wife of a Dutch 
Chief Engineer on a .sister ship, 
living in Hong Kong and going to 
Singapore to meet her husband 
with their 5-year-old son (spoke 
fluently: Dutch, French, English, 
Chinese and Mtilay); a widow from 
San Francisco, to Capetown with a 
twinkle in her eye and an open 
mind. The Australian sat at the 
Captain’s table; the others and 
ourselves at the (Jhief En^eer’s 
table, a jolly, humourous fellow. 
Our table had a little reunion in 
Singapore at the Raffles Hotel later.
If the Beard and I were enthused 
over Hong Kong perhaps we should 
have withheld our pen until Singa­
pore ^ then added the two to­
gether and divided by two before 
writing the story. And, by the way, 
they call the Beard “professor” 
over here: surely a bearded; one 
must: be a learned one from the 
West|or a venerable onq froin the 
East.: Evidently they ( have never 
heard 'of Beatnilis! Well, anyway, 
Singapore: isft just: as exciting :t:o; us 
as Hong Kong, but ( different in so 
many way's. The: pace is slower, 
the weather apt;: to be hot: and 
muggy ^ and the natives, so'many of 
'them, are : mixed up,.like a; dog’s 
br^ifast —; buL air friencHy: to: the 
tourist (with a: weather: eye on ■ his 
pocketbook).
Singapore is ;'‘an: .island of: 217 : sq! 
miles: at the Tip of - the Malay' P^in- 
sula. ft Just5 this'ftyear i it:: joiiied —’
iMaJaj^iNqrtli Borneo: arid Sarawak 
’in AftnevvlEederatiohif Malaysia; 1
BUILDING BARGAINS
COMBINATION SCREEN DOOR........... .............$I4J6
a new Malaysia flag now flics in 
Singapore and Jaliore, two compon­
ent parts we have visited so fai'. 
The de.sign is akin to the American 
flag with a crescent and 14-ix)intcd 
sun in the upper left hand and 14 
alternating red and white stripes 
horizontally placed on the remain­
der, .symbolizing the 11 states of 
Malay, Singapore, North Borneo 
and Sarawalc. The population of 
Singapore is over 1% million which 
includes about 80 per cent Chinese— 
the balance Indian, Malay and a 
few British and Europeans. The 
American colony numbers only 
about 500. So much for statistics.
Faseiiiatuig — that is the under­
lined word to describe Singapore. 
And its fascination to us is its 
people. Bearded Sikhs in pink, pale 
green and white turbans, Parkis- 
tanis, the Tamils from South India 
and Ceylon — beautiful men and 
women, Indonesians (in bad repute 
politically just now in Malaysia); 
or your taxi driver may be from 
Java or the Geyland area of Singa­
pore. The Indonesians are the 
dandies affecting Batik shirts ... 
the Indian women are beautiful, 
tall and: statuesque; with their col­
ourful flowing .saris to the ankles 
. . . the Qiinese- women with the 
high-coUared cheungsum . , . and 
of course the Eurasians mentioned 
above, often with Portuguese or 
North Eui’ope surnames ... and 
then the Malays, themselves, rep­
resenting:; only ::about oheftseverith of 
the local population but a happy, 
Industrious : people.! 0^^ does -not 
walk ft long ft on the street; before 
noticing the Malaya women in their 
extravagent;; mixture of colours and 
textures; the sarong, the lace ke- 
baya, chenille head-scarf, hair orna­
ments. : They are said to ; be a 
;creative ft people, musical, ’ ;poetic, 
quick to change .moods. They re­
mind one of the high spirit and 
ftyeiyeftof ; the : Sptanish.ft :ft-ft.
“There be three things %yhich are 
tck> wonderful; for me: v zmd the
way; of la : man: with: a;; maid’’! (We 
siill think old Solomon had that 
last line twisted—if ; should be -‘the 
way of a maid with a man’). We 
are reminded . . . 'but; let us quote 
from a Tetter Mama G. is writing 
to oun daughter, ft Kathlyh;! in' Cali­
fornia;:: . :. but what we have
enjoyed the!most has been moqch- 
■ing around! ourselves into all kinds 
of natiye haunts by foot, trishaw or 
taxi, last night we had a aiinese 
dinner in the “Cellar,” across from 
Colyer Pier and later walked all 
the way home to the; “Raffles” 
iUohg Queen Elizabeth Walk, follow­
ing the shore line. What a sight! 
j Ilundreds offt ships with theiy lights 
gleaming across the harbour in the 
moonlight and lovers’ lane all 
along the way,—the plaza benches 
filled with young (and older) lovers: 
Clrinc,so, : Malays, Shiks, Hindus,— 
in ' tlicir natiye finoi'y of every col­
our. The infinite yai’ioty of race 
and colour.s in skin and clothing is 
going to make Europe (and Amer­
ica) dull! Dad bought . . . " (but 
that's not intoro,sling. But dear 
readers on llio dislaff .side, listen 
to this:) “niy stunnor is a chcong- 
sum in a bluo-grocn Thai silk ! . . 
also a lovely 2-pie('e real silk 
(blue) suit, a liand-bloeked pat* 
tonied Tnclia silk dre,ss mul holero 
in hliio-greon. The Clicong.siun is 
classic wllli the very liigli collar 
ami is , . .”! .Get! I he idea, gals? 
And tileHoard says ;‘'clienp price 
eoninimlilIcs are cxpoiisl\'(' for llie 
jourist wlin ovcrliuys." Ami in Tlong 
Kong!and Siiigapm’o wlio (ioosn’t?




____ __________ ______ _ - Following the most exhaustive
evaluation program in the company’s history, Trans-Canada Air Lines has announced it intends 
to order six Douglas DC-9 short-to-medium range jet aircraft. The twin-engined jets, with motors 
mounted at the rear, will carry 60 economy class and 12 first class passengers at speeds of 560 
miles an hour and at altitudes of up to 30,000 feet. They are expected to go into service with TCA 
early in 1966, supplementing the airline’s fleet of DC-8 jets and turbo-prop Vanguards and 
Viscounts.
TME GULF SSMmm
Pender Island lost its oldest resi-1 Lady Minto hospital, Ganges, in his 
dent on Saturday, Dec. 21, when 92nd year.
John MacKinnon passed away at thej jvji- MacKinnon was born in Moss-
bank!Inverness, Scotland, and at an
Family gatherings were the order 
of the day on Salt Spring Island dur­
ing the ; festive season, witli many 
guests present : fi’om : out of town. 




:Mi‘. and Mrs, A. MaeKlpnon arc 
sriciKliiig llici Chi’lKtinaH holidays 
with jlic liitUn’'n B(Mrand fa,nilly!Mr. 
i and Mr.s, JacIc ’lVmit and elilldrcn, al 
100-Mllc HuiidP. ! - ,
Mi.s.s Sybil Concry ami MIks Jen­
nifer Axlen, Vancouver, arc liolklay- 
lag al Lllllo ,Sii
Mrs.
Willi







Tlojiday giK'iits of Mr. and Mrs. 
.Slah ^ 1,.(.diner tiiir llui -lal(er’H, aunt 
npd niKile! Mr. and Mrs, Qllvcr 
.Springer, of Vieloihi.
-Mir;') Janet .lemien*? envm’ onl frern 
Vicloria lu .spend CliristniaH witlr 
, her: parenis,: j\tr.ft and ; Mrs. ftiucof. j 
jettmuw. " 'I
Till* ""Miftorr, ,K(tn;i' 'and ""bwolh;!
l„ndm:r,ft of''Vnricouvc'r.ft are at (heir 
collage for The, Yulelide;,,Hear.on,
Joliii Kmildimr. of Terrace, in 
.Bliending ,llie : Chrislnnisr holidays 
wllli hid parents, AJr.' aiid; A!r,s, Hcr- 
dicrt Spalding,
ft'"'Miv find ■'Mrfiftft'W.'''Tl.'''nillft 'arc 
! ClirJsl Mills" guest.S' ofdheir son "nnd 
'J.'imily;"'Mr. hniL Mrs,, "lUchanl ^Glll 
.'ind -smairHoii, at Cl'dlllwack,
ander Ganges Hill, ft were their 
arid daughter-in-law, Mr. Scott Alex­
ander with Annette and Teresa; theirl 
daughter, Sally;"and their ;spn-ih- 
law and " daughter, Mir. ! and! Mrs. 
Patrick Parker, with " Glenn : and 
Gerald.
: Guests: of Mr., and M:rs; A; :M; 
Brown; Rainbow Road, for :i0 days 
were Mr. :and Mrsf R! Radlett,!!)^-: 
son Creek; :and!als6 froin the: north 
were Mr. and Mrs. Max Munro, 
(Fort; SL "John, andftfljeir ftfhree ichil-:
:dren/ftwho -wereftguests!of Mr.yand 
Mrs. Larry Anderson.
"Mr! and "Mrs."P. Dl Crofton,": Vic­
toria; "with ! Cameron, Kerry and 
Barry "spent Christmas "at ft Ganges. 
Lieut. Mark Grofton,; "R.C.N.: and 
Miss Sliarroh Crbfton, Victoria, yis- 
ited their parents, Mr. and Mrs. D.
K. Grofton. Mrs. J1 Stewart Wil­
liams, West Vancouver" and son. 
Cadet John Williams, H.M-C.S. Ven­
ture, were guests of Mrs, Williams’ 
brotherrin-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. K. Grofton.ft 
Mr. and Mrs." Fred Morris wore 
joihed" by their json, Robert, Van­
couver ; son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr., and Mrs. Peter Bciiisfield; .Sliaw- 
nigan !Lako and Mr. Bousfield’s
mother, Mrs. Eft G. Bousfield, Vic­
toria.
Visiting Cnpt. and Mrs. Bc.st, "Thn 
Alders", were tiu'ir sons, Alan Best 
and Dr, Raynioml Best, Vancouver. 
accompani(.’d by their sons, Robin
ami Stephen and Rolierl and Polcr,
Vi.siting her mother, Mr.s. J. W. 
Baker, and grandparents, Mr. and 
Mr.s, J. D. Flelclicr, was Limla
Baker, Victoria, also Mifts. Bakiu-'s 
hrotlier, Dr, J,ftNcil Flolclicr, Courl- 
vua.v, atul Mi.s.s IIcli.'n Mi.'llur, Vic 
(oria!: " 1-,',',!' ,"'',!
/Miss Melanie Crclian! Vancouver, 
spent Clirisimas ( Willi her mother, 
Mrs, I,)miglas Wilson and Mr. Wil­
son,'' Ganges: Hill,; 
T\lrHiM,W(T(lon.NcwWoKlmIn* 
sler.'fthas heciii Die,( gnesi "for.: two i 
weeks "of Mr," iihd Mrs,; Doiiglas 
Wells,,'Umiges.'ft'(-"'-ft-ft".- 
. Mr, find Mrs, T.,L. Gale iind lnm- 
ilyc Vimcouvcr," spent llio, holiday 
wllli Mr. Gale's .riiollier, Mrs. IL L. 
Gale, Vesuvius Biiy!'!! ! "
" Miss ft'Tootip"': Bailey: veUiniedTo 
yancoiu’i.'r afler visiting her par- 
entn, C’ol. itml Mrs. C. E, Bailey, 
Fernwood.
/Mrs. D. , Hylands, Vicloria, was 
the! guest , of her -'soii-in-law iind 
(laiighlcr, Mr.‘ iind Mr.s. G. S, 
lUnnplireys.
Mr, ami Mrs. ,1. H. M, Lamb, St, ^ 
Mary 1,idee, spent Chrislmas wilh 
Mr, l,,aml»'s falher, ,1'. Morlimcr 
I.amh and Mrs, Limih, Vancouver.
! Mr, ami Ah’S. Domdd AIcLcod ami 
.Sandy spent the holiday with ri'la- 
fives In Vancouver. / "
Anm' IhiHerfield, V a ii c on v c v. 
spc'Vil Clri'islmiis Willi her parenis, 
Alta mid Mrs. Khnnclli Btfitcfflcid, 
Ganges' Bill. ' '
"ft-Visit ing Mrs. - f.,. B, Devine were 
her two liaugi'tm’.s and Iheir hus- 
iiands, Mr, and Mrs.; Aticlinel (.De- 
gera.'li, VaiieoiU'er, and . Mr. and 
Mrs. Arnold Sloibaek, ' Campliell 
'ruvor,.,'ft""ft''’ '
Miv and Airs.’ Nelson Degncn had
early; age went to sea, visiting many 
ports on the sailing vessels of the 
era. He lived for; a time in Brazil 
and in :ftJamaica,: and "ti'avelled ex­
tensively in the United States and 
Europe,: finally returning to London, 
England.,';!
He came to Pendiiir Island in 1903, 
to reside here continuously until No­
vember of this year, when failing 
health forced / him to enter a nurs­
ing hpme’at Ganges. - "ft ; ! !
He:; (first ( lived with his "wife and 
^step-daughter!ftat / Otter" Bay,: ftand, 
with Growri land easily" obtained in 
those days;"they eventually: bought 
most! of the ! property " through tp 
Ja mes. Point;: with:;Air!; MacKinnon 
clearing: acreagp :;and "hewing " out 
roads!: and! actually: buddirig many 
of :the : originM!homes in the "district. 
I At - last lie ( builtft his ftfihai home,at 
James Point, pverlopkingr ft Swarisoh 
Ghanhel, "whereft he loved to sit and
reminisce with neighbors about 
old days”..:,:("
Always forward - looldng, “Mr, 
Mac” long' predicted the “discov­
ery” of the islands by city dwellers 
and, tourists. He alwaj's took great 
pride in his garden, as long as he 
wa.s ab]e to work : in it, and! was 
well-versed in the/ botanical names 
of the many species planted there. 
A kindly: man, he was sympathetic 
toward island projects, and always 
ready to help where he cpuld:
He was predeceased by his wife 
in 1951. Surviving are two brpthers 
In Scotland and five step-grandchil­
dren, George: Logan ft of : Pender 
Island,: Horace : Logan pf-' Victoria, 
Grbsvehor; Logan of;:EdmPnton,-lV[rs.
: George McLarfy (if"; Vahebuver ('arid 
: Airs! Robert Rbss"6f. NeWftWestmiri- 
ster.: There : are " three great-grand" 
children.
! Arrarigerrients" were : by"-Gobdriian 
Funeral Home, with cremation fol­
lowed by ; a memorial service De­
cember 26 at St. Peter’s church.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. FralicftMve 
their daughter and family, Mr^ and 
Airs. J. F. Parkinson with 
and Teddy, of Whitehorse, ,w.T., 
with them over the holidays, " .
Mr. and Airs. N. N. Gri^fifer 
spent Christmas with son™ and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Grimmer and family, at Campbell 
River.
Air. and Airs. J. Anderson are 
i with relatives at Fort Langley this 
week.
John Gopley is holidaying with 
relatives in Vancouver.
Gue.sts at the home of Air. and 
Airs. L. B. Nofield for the fe.stive 
season were Mrs. Nofield’s four 
.sons and families, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald J. Doyle and her father, J.
Hamilton, of New Westminster; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Doyle and Iavo daugh­
ters, of Fort Lewis, Washington;
Air. and Airs. Robert Doyle and son 
and daughter, of Everett, Wash.; 
and Norman Doyle, of Bellingham.
Mrs. Myrtle MacDonald is in Van­
couver for the Christmas season.
Mrs. Olive Auchterlonie spent 
Christmas week with relatives in 
New We.stminster, Burnaby and 
Vancouver.
Miss Alice Auchterlonie and Mrs.
Myrtle Wilson were with relatives in 
Victoria for Christmas holidays.
Guests at Windsong, home of 
Bishop and Mrs. Al. E. Coleman, for 
the holidays, are son, Michael, from 
Vancouver, and daughter, Sally, 
from Vic tori a. Mrs. Coleman’s 
mother. Airs. Harold King, of Van­
couver, is also with the family.
Mrs. E. Casseday is here from 
Vancouver, at her home. Twin 
Trees, for the holidays. Her daugh­
ter, Aliss Eileen Casseday, of Ab­
botsford, is with her. !
Guests of Miss Joan Purchase dur­
ing Christmas week were her bro­
ther, Hoiyard : Purchase and ( "son,
Derek, of North Vancouver; and for 
Chi’istmas,: Aliss N. Ker, of North 
Vancouver.' ft-'
S.P" Corbett spent (Christmas 
with Airs. Corbett:at the: hospital in 
Victoria.:(ft."-,":ft;:."'-:'.'(:;-(: '''ft'':"'-'':,;:' "'(,
!" Mrs.: ('Walter , White ( is "holidaying; ft!! 
with;relatives;in (Victoria. !:ft -■"!!
" Bernie Froitzheim ( has arrived:: 
from Edmonton and ft joined Mrs. I 
Froitzheim arid small daughter here, i 
for The Christmas seasori. .ft ft; " "ft
ft: Guests iat ft the honie of Mr.; and ! - 
Mrs.'ft'W!C:! Mollison for (the holidays" ! ; " 
-were ftMr.: ’ arid" Mrs. Jftirn;. Mollispn:,;.: ft! ( 
and!Lisa,; 6f !Ganges, and Capt. Rob­
ert Alollison and Margo, of Van­
couver.
Air. and Mrs. Brooke Tomlin, of 
Victoria, spent the Ynietide ; with her. 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith.
Mr. and Airs. Alf Evans, of West
' !3T»r1 '(ftllio (; fsOTK" "
'/Ts-.(%
Pender " Island; " withftftBishopi ft Al. " 
Coleman officiating;
E.
Long Illness Claims 
Oi Mrs. IreneWoodMf^Pender
Pender Island was ft saddened last 
Monday, Dec. 23, at (the death of 
Irene ft "Armstrong (Airs.: James). 
Wood, in" St. Joseph’s hospital, Vic­
toria, after an ft illness of several 
months!:'.; 'ft-'''("""(ft""
Mrs. (Wood, for somij years ; in 
charge " of admitting at Toronto’s 
sick ChildTcn’s : hospital! came out 
in the early fall to visit her parents. 
Air. and Mrs, L; J. (Aimstrong, at
Port Washington, and was hospitaliz­
ed shortly after her arrived. She had
Vaniipuver, "ahd ft' hfe ftfpmier’s ft scinv 
and daughter-in-law. Air. and Airs. 
David Evans, of Seattle, are holi­
daying at Evandale.
" Mr. and Airs. Laurie Auchterlonie 
spent Christmas week with relatives 
in Victoria.
Air. and Airs. Jack Garrod were 
guests of their dauglitor and farnily,
iVTy ftnrirl XTvc ft .T Pliristiari and ehil-
I’
Mr. "and 'Mrs.;; J." Christian a  c il- 
'dren, ".in,(Victoria.’;";'
Air. and Mrs.' Walter Cunliffe had 
their "son, Kent, of Victoria!"and
made many friends on the island ! daughti^v, Miss Jill, of Vancouver,
EUIFORD
Alis.s Mliora TIepburn is spending 
Die liolidays at Imr liome, Duncan 
Heiiburn is also liome, and visiting 
Mr. (iiul All'S. A. J. lleiiburn iirc 
Waller Zeltoi* of U.B.C., Vancouver, 
anil;Peter :Sniilh,;of Vancouver.
The Hi'i-ibuni farnil.v v/ill lie spend 
ing a; few "days On Galiano Islnnd, 
wlienbllie.v will visit Alrs!Hc’pl,>iirti'.s 
Tlslei', ;MrH,;N! J. Russell. Mri Zel­
ler will (leeoiripaiiy Ihein. :
CapDiiii C, J. TUnise, of yanemi- 
ver and his son, HerberiT louse, of 
Cnliroriiiii, live visiling Tlioir fam­
ily. Mr, Tuid Mrs, A. l louse, for ii 
Hw days, -"ft" ft!'-: *
All’s. Ida Niles is (siiendliig Die 
liolidays wHh her: soiii, FlIglit-LicsiL 
Gi'iiliaiu Niles,: ill; Kamloops,! : j V
Mrs." I
M"'
through previous visits! and had 
p].annod to, eventually come to " live 
at the coast, with her husband, "who 
flow out from the cast lo be at lier 
bedside, with her parents,
Besides her husband, Jim, of Tor- 
onto, and her parents. Air, and Mrs. 
L. j! Armstrong of Pender Island, 
she is .survived by a brother, Keith 
Anivstrong, of Edmonton; a nioco 
and ncpliciw. There are also a num- 
b('r of aunts, iincle.s nnd cousins in 
Vaneouver, Vicloria, and other 
points,
FHNEIUL SIOUVICES 
Sands Funeral Home was , in 
charge of arraiigemenls, witli cre­
mation at Royal O.'ik. A memorial 
service was held cat; St. Peter’s 
.\ogli('an oiiureii, Potider I'Tanf(!oii 
Saturday, Dee., 28, condneted by 
Bishop M, E. Coleman. Air. and 
Airs. Keilli "Artnslrong flow down 
fi'oiiv Edmonlon. and many velullvos 
(•atiKT over from, VMcloi’ia and Van­
couver for Hie "seiwii’c! Friends 
on "(lie island filled Die ciuireli (o 
eaiiaeDy.
and Aliss Christina Scott, Victoria, 
witlv them for Christmas holidays.; ;
Mrs. J. Cornaby is at h(;r "Port' 
Washington home (from Duncan, and 
has her sister, Aliss F. MacGregor, 
of West Vancouver, with her. ""
" Mr. aiid Mrs. D. P. MacBean and 
children are spending the; holidays 
in North Vancouver,
Mr. and Airs, J. B. Bridge are 
guc.sls of Air. and Mrs. David Un- 
derliiil in Vancouver, (his week.
Air. and Mrs! Basil Phelps have 
(ho Tailor's si.stor and family, Mr.! 
and Alr.s!; 11, Slater and Susan,; of 
Hope, and their son, Dcrald Slater, 
of Naaainio, willi thom for the holl- 
"Dnys,
I Mr, and Airs. Doug Brciolc spent 
I' . . . Continued on Page lOiglit;
I
GhrisHan Science
.‘h'rvlocs hold In (ho Hoiird Uoniii 
Til MnliniiUnit, (•iitigoH 
EVERYftSUNDAY lU- ll ilO n,m ! 
"Ml llonrtlly Woloonio -
W-H
Mrs, Edl(' WilsoriTs \
Uulli Milcliell ill,"Gibson, B.C., andj 
will he iN’Uirning to Full'ord .sliorlly, | 
KiT 111 Col lev! of Vancouver'Tmd 
Gary:,'Culler, of, KamlpopM, aiv 
guests of Mr. aud.^lrs.: Frank Alor- 
risoii. , : ft"-"'
Dr. .Mine Duffield, of Vancouver, 
is a guest of her mini, Airs. W.I lip- 
liisley.
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS
S ALT SPRING LANDS Id'D.
GANGES
.‘•T'
"TUiintmutiiid arilirllis is a disease 
of the 1vi(i,v "as a Aylmle, and not "only 
iif ils joivils, li' usually nl'feein 
“ 0 g rah it (s," pa H1 ci i1 a ri y womi'ii" 
Alioul 80 -per cent; of lis vkiDius ims 
lii'riweeii ;2fl and 'Art years iif age'at 
'Die Time hi onset,"
vi,siting lliem for the holidays, llicii 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs, Thomas "ll■•,hisler iinil daughter, 
.Sliari, from .Smilheifts, B.C;
Miss Anne AlcDermott lins arrived 
from Iteeion, Dili,, on !i visit to her 
I'li'olher Tmd sister-in-law, Mr. unci 
Mrs. \V. N. Mei:ierriiolh! Ganges.
"iMifts, CecTl .Sio ingfoid, who .spvni " , 
(T'lrlstiims with her son nnd daugli- '!'• 
ter-iii-law,; 'Air. and A'lrs, Oniionde j ■' 
KinTrigtiri'd, IHint'an, rctui'iKsl to iler , 
Cl (Mfii-y lu'M'tiir* .■ircAniponif'd I
liy her - graiiddaughters, ; jane, Jill 
nnd liOsley SpriiiKford,,
"Mr. and 'Mrs.ftDmiald'COTlietlTU’s* 
f..'''n!l'ft!' P'TntiT’''" T "'('''e f’-oropUeU 
Hlvci’, have'.hiTlved"to .spi-md New 
■(I'ear , at (heir "suriuuer home "at 
gonDiey Point:"'
Mr. aiK* Alps: Donald Goodman 
F!-K"Ul; ft Cliristniiis, at , .Sidney., the I 
gueslH of Air, (uid - Mr,'?. Norman I 
Wnsi. '" ' ' ■ " ’ ■" y
Sidney - Saaxiich - Brentwood
and^'Victoria',,"'''"'''''''ft !’
DAY OR WIGHT--Ono Cali plapf^s nil dclailrt Tn
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fSislipl
First candidate from Sidney to Pacific National Exliibition. She is
^.T"
mis
gain province-wide recognition, 
Linda bouma, already crowned
seen here, on the right, in the com­
pany of Miss North Vancouver and
Miss Sidney, was selected as Miss j the Beefeater at Vancouver’s Bay 
P.N.E. ''during the course of the Shore Inn.
New control tower rises at Uie .skies in the vicinity of the 
Patricia Bay. The new reinforced j airport, 
concrete structure stands between
Sharyn Reynolds, of Fullford, is 
crowned Queen during tHe Salt 
Spring Island Pirate Days [Fiesta. 
First event of its kind to be pre­
sented on Salt Spring Island, the i and offered a new entertainment to 
Pirate Days drew large audiences I the community.
Aged Resident Is Feted
two hangars at the east side of the 
aiiport. It is a completely new 
conception in buildings of this kind 
and provides a full range of vision 
to the traffic control officers policing
Mishap At Highway Grossing






Fair Winners At^ M
if
1 -\'l\
Keating school underwent a big 
change during the year, when the 
new premises were completed to 
take the place of the building which
Scene of two fatal accidents and ings between Swartz/Bay and Vic-
innumerable minor incidents, t h e 
intersection of Patricia Bay High-
has housed students of the area ^ way and: Weiler Ave. at Sidney :is 
several generations. v lone Of - the most-hazardous cross-
toria. Here is thW scene': of an 
accident during tl^e; year when ■ 





r Liriet Lannon and Mary Loi’di of 
, : Deep Cove, lake part in the d-ll
activies at the Pacific National
E.xliibition. They were among lire 
numerous youthful farmors to bring 
awards to Saanich Penin.sula,
Still sprightly aftbi’ oharkirig her 
tK)thbirlliday,;Mrs;j.B.r Wallace 
was photographed with her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Robert Holloman at their 
Salt Spring Islnnd viiome : in August. 
; Mrst Wallace’s ' forebears' were 
among many colored people c w h o 
esc.'ipcd to Canada during the days 





waters. Proudly can’ying the ban­
ner of the government fen^ 
soiwiee, she links the islands 
with Tsawwn.ssen on the nniinland.
Firemen Afloat When Boat Burns liii iisw}
the Queen of the Islands to local





' I 1 (( ; ' 1 k ' I
Suit Spring Islanders welcomed a Hern tell ebmideled construction .of a
hew dislingulMhed ' resident durlrig 
the .year wlien Premier W. A. C.
eotlage af Vbsnviim,'
m










steady development, of. Sidney 
Seaweed PnHiuelK wiw its enlerpri.s- 
ing operalor Marlin WocHiford carry 
on experlraenl.s with .Inpanese sea­
weed, lie has now started shipping 
.lapanese seaweerl to .Inpan. Here 
In? is seen wilh a rack of weed dic­
ing diii’ing hi.s experiments,
Volunteer firemen of.. North .Saan­
ich displnyodlholr wide, concern for 
fire prol(x:lion when a pleasure 
eniiser at Van Isle Marina caiighl 
fire. Here they are nhoard the 
daea-Lin after combatting a fire in 
IhO'eahin., 'v;
Allhougir waler-horne craft are
not strictly within: the province of 
ll'ie local fli'emon they have never 
refused a eall, however hazardous.
T',7,v.;.,;',,v:-.V'''Nc,L,;.€LAV:: ,
Familiar fJgurd In Sidney; for i 
many; years, ; Noniigonnrlah V Edwin; i ^ 
Clay, of Amelin .Aye., died In hos- :
plljil In Novemhor.
Patients Number 1,000 in July
Civic Centre Form In m
il'




i.'i' it , ■().■,' ■■ ■' iI 
t'.f-'L.'if.rvi'vo
4Aii| i«
After J',1'yeais of delivering mail 
hy North ' Saanich, Capt. W. S. 
Villers relired later in ItMU.He is 
.sl'iown hm.5 rr'celving n prcKcnlJiUon'
(rom his colieagueH in Sidney Post 
Office. It wan one of u numi)er of 
lunctions on his hclMU.
New (dvlc centre In Sidney wn.s necommrtdale ' vlllnge, 'police rind: bealih servdcei*. .Sidney Kinsmen 
already taking rhape by the ekvierwaier dislriet .staffs ns Well at offer.] Chih is keeping up a. drive for funds 
of the s'enr. The new <;cnlr*o will | fng exleiiKlve accommodation f o r j for tho health centre. '
,' Jncreaiiing demftddfr;en'' (he' fnclli*j;'' 1,001,". hi Jidy^'' ;:'''li1wy’ 
ties of : Haven■ hospital
the,year saw,patienls,Nolo 1,000 n|i«lf,Jand8.'7
IfetoiMMti'’:'' ii.
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NIMMO
WELL KNOWN FORMER ROADS 
IS MOURNED IHROUSH SAANICH
Events Of 1963 ate Reca^itulafed Here






lanidi Ag^cultural So- 
the Saanich: pioneer So- 
cietj'^, PicicJJNlm^. had been a part
of 'i Jie Central Saanich community
for many years
Born in Perth-shire, Scotland, 86 
years ago, Mr. Nirnmo had spent 
the greater part of his life in the 
west. Warm-hearted and even tem­
pered, liis bubbling sense of humor 
won him friends over a wide area.
He came to Vancouver -Island 
after a brief sojourn in the United 
States. His first acquaintance with 
the island was at Extension, near 
Nanaimo, at the beginning of the 
century. There he was employed at 
Dunsmuir Colleries. ^
man of construction at the same col­
liery. For a few years they lived in 
the up-island community, later re­
turning to Mrs. Nirnmo’s home com­
munity on the Peninsula.
For many years Mr. Nimmo was 
roads foreman in Saanich munici­
pality for Wards Five and Six, until 
his retirement 16 years ago. Central 
Saanich was formed from the old. 
Ward Six.
In company with Mrs. Nimmo he 
developed a keen intei’est in the his­
tory of the Saanich Peninsula and 
tlie couple were largely responsible 
for the resuscitation of the old Saan­
ich Pioneer Society. Mrs. Nimmo is 
the gi’anddaughter of the first white 
.settler bn Saanich Peninsula, Wil­
liam Thomson.
In 1948 he retired to the home he 
had built at Saanichton. The stone 
house, with its distinctive round
60th wedding anniversary, with con­
gratulatory messages from all parts 
of the Dominion and beyond.
In 1902 he married Miss Margaret | tower, is a landmark of the area. 
McKenzie, whose father was fore-1 Last year the couple marked their
Squadron at Patricia Bay Airport 
from Lt.-Cmdr. S. E. Soward. Last 
link with one of Saturna Island’s 
older pioneer families severed with 
death of Rev. Canon Hubert St. 
John Payne. F. B. Durrand ap­
pointed municipal clerk in Central 
Saanich to succeed D. S. Wood. 
Swimming classes draw 68 students 
at Ganges. Work commences on 
marine park at Bedwell Harbor. 
M.V. Queen of the Islands packed 
to capacity as traffic soars beyond 
expectations. ,, Dr. W. G. Meekison 
joins staff of Associated Physicians
in municipality. Nine candidates 
line up for two seats in two provin- 
cicil ridings. Sweeping vote of con­
fidence awarded trustees of Deep 
Cove Water District when their 
program endorsed almost unani­
mously.
October
John Tisdahe re-elected in Saan­
ich by sweeping majority while 
Earle Westwood loses islemd seat to 
David Stupich by slim margin. 
Complaints of overcrowding at Deep 
Cove school not suppoiled by all 
parents. Record crowds and near- 
rec;ord weather greet opening of
W-:
in Sidney. Sidney ratepayers over- . * o j d iPj! racing season at Sandown Park.whelmingly approve expansion 
the municipal boundaries on the 
north, west and south with 68.7 
majority. Ian Ross, of Butchart 
Gardens, presents new trophy to 




When the First World Wai‘ made a 
demand on volunteers for service, 
the young! Saanich man was among
those to respond promptly.' He serv-
: He leaxjes his wife, Lilith, at 
home; a ipn, James Erskine, Port 
Renfrew; :ja daughter, / Mrs. Eveljm 
Carmichael, Saanichton; six grand­
children, :^ve; great-grandchildren; 
three sister^, Mrs. M. Lucas, Van­
couver; Mr^ A. Kerr, San Pedro, 





Cougar reported prowling in Cen­
tral Saanich. Sidney civic centre 
costs to bo pared by $18,000 as 
all tenders submitted are much 
higher than anticipated. Salt Spring 
Chamber of Commei’ce scores suc­
cess with week-end Pirate Days 
program. Construction commences 
on new Airport TraveLodge on 
Beacon Ave. Greetings brought to 
Sidney from Mayor R. G. Urquhart 
of Sydney, N.S., by Nova MacLeod. 
Sidney council considers imposing 
curfew to curb vandalism in vil­
lage. Dormitory planned for 
Ganges by Island’s school trustees. 
Judith Martin and Frances Cramp- 
ton, of Brentwood, awarded silver 
medals by Royal Conservatory of 
Music together with 
Harr i s scholarships. Westcraft 
Manufacturing Ltd. opens, new plant 
on Keating Cross Road to give 
aluminum frames a baked-enamel 
finish. Mayne Island fall fair opened
ed with the Sixth Field Company of by Davie Fulton: Snap provincial 
the Canadian Engineers. called for September 30 by
i iFurieral; services were observed bn
Premier W. A. C. Bennett .sets sup­
porters : of every political party 
scurrying to prepare an unexpected 
campaign: Mrs. J. B. Wallace cele­
brates 96th birthday on Salt Spring 
Island' Worknien : lift damaged 
Mars aircraft back onto its ‘ ‘feet’ ’ 
at Patricia Bay Airport. Ted Rob­
inson acquires Cedarwood Motel 
from G. D. Frizzell.
Friday, Dec:. 27;*'.at McCall Brothers’
....................................................... , ,, , .
Funeral; Chapel, f with kRcv::;0. -L.
; officiating^ ■ Cremation fol-
Galled By Breath
Well known in Sidney as a mem­
ber of the customs st^ff and a trus­
tee of Sidney; Water^'orks District, 
VidUiarri,Ceddle:;of;A270
oh Decein-Vietpria, passed" 
her 29. ;
A native of llalifhx, he came; to 
Vancouver ( Island 70 years: ago.; He 
sucepeded' the j late; J, : J. White as 
customs superintendent in Sidney, 
bn his retiremeijit he became a 
trustee of the water district and 
served for a number of years as its 
secretary-treasurc[r. :; He moved to 
Victoria some six! years
S'epitemper.Av';';;.;; .
Sidney Queen Linda Douma 
crowned Miss : P.N;E. . at: exciting 
contest: in Vancouver ;-r- feted on 
return to ,!■ Sidney by"! hundreds : of 
well-wishers! i Saanich ( Fair; one of 
the most ( Successful: ia the; 95-year 
history 2 of ( the!:; eventas .brilliant 
sunshine, thousands, of visitor s , 
heavy : entries : and:::a’:wide'::program'
of: entertainment;: combine i for twb- 
i day :affair;Sidney Air Cadet squad- 
' fon enters sixtb year of operation. 
Saanich 4-H members score heavily 
iiv all ' departments of Saanich Fair 
and P.N.E. Proposal to build 18 
homes at ^Patricia Bay ; for:; naval 
personnel meets: with violent objec-
Girl Guide company reformed on 
Salt Spring. Patiicia Bay Aiiix)rt 
mooted as logical helicopter base. 
Guides and Brownies fold in North 
Saanich as no volunteers come for­
ward to lead groups. Big day for 
Central .Saanich firemen at Island 
Viev/ Beach Resort an all proceeds 
of the day turned over to resusci- 
tator fund. Commission api)ointed 
to inve.stigate village boundary ex­
pansion project. Crowd of 200 at­
tends I.O.D.E. sponsored fa.shion 
show at Sanscha. First fuUy- 
equipped fire truck for Galiano 
acquired by ratepayers. Capt. W. S. 
ViUers leaves his mail route after 
27 years of service. Joe Smith 
elected to head Sidney Md Nortli 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce for 
next year. Committee of Ceirtral 
Saanich and North Saanich Cham­
bers of Commerce investigating 
hospital needs for Peninsula. Vet- 
erair mariner Capt. Eric Connorton 
retires to Sidney after serving as 
skipper of Enipress of England. 
Several hundred spectators gather 
Frederick I to participate in or watch revived 
ploughing matches. Sue Kelly re­
ceives $1,000 cheque as the \vinrrer 
of tire Rotary Atliletic Scholarship 
for 1963. No thought of discrimina­
tion against Rest Haven or the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church in 
chamber committee’s proposal for 
a referendum on ho.spitals, says 
Andries Boas. First sod turned bn 
the construction project of the new 
$90,000 Sidney civic centre. Out­
spoken school trustee Capt. J. F. 
Pvowton announces he will withdraw 
at the end of the year. Scouts; and 
Cubs close at Brentwood; due to 
lack of volunteer leaders while 
Guides and Brownies in: Sidney and 
Deep Cove saved from same: fate.
President John F. Kennedy brings 
many activities to a standstill in 
this area as dreadful news met 
with shock and tears. William H. 
Belson celebrates 100th birthday at 
Ardmore home of his daughter, Mrs. 
J. C. Burbidge.
December . . .
Central Saanich Reeve R. Gordon 
Lee registers surprise and shock in 
angry reply to statements of Vic­
toria Mayor R. B. Wilson regarding 
use of Elk Lake water by munici­
pality. CJiairman A. A. Cormack 
returned to Sidney council by nar­
row margin with Commissioner 
J. G. Mitchell and newcomer An­
dries Boas. In Central Saanich, 
newcomer P. F. Bonn unseats vet­
eran councillor P. F. Warren while 
Councillors R. M. Lamont and 
C. W. Mollard are re-elected. Cham­
ber of Commerce sponsors first 
proper Christmas p r o g r a m at 
Sanscha hall. Albert Doney re­
turned as president of North and 
South Saanich Agricultural Society 
for 13th consecutive year. Dr. 
L. A. Wright, Deep Cove, named 
president of Victoria Branch of the 
World Federalists of Canada. Work 
commences on conversion of third 
Mars aircraft to aerial water 
bomber by Fairey Aviation at air­
port. Deep Cove Water District 
takes over Swartz Bay pipeline. 
Validity of election of Councillor 
R. M. Lamont questioned by Cen­
tral Saanich council as letters de­
livered to approximately 1(10 elec­
tors on polling day. Dial telephones 
for Gulf Islands ne.xt August, resi 
dents told. Brentwood sewer plan 
rejected by provincial pollution con­
trol board and - district advised to 
take effluent across peninsula for 
discharge from east coast. Victoria 
must make next move in water 
fight, says Reeve Lee. Bellingham 
and Victoria Christmas Ships spread 
cheer through Gulf and San Juan 
Islands. Philbrook’s Boat Works 
wins contract for construction of 
26-foot hydrographic launch. Direct 




Members of the staff of Rest 
Haven hospital and their families 
were entertained at a gay pre- 
Christmas dinner party in the hos­
pital on the evening “of Monday, 
Dec. 23. Administrator T. J. Brad­
ley acted as master of ceremonies 
and a program of songs and enter­
tainment was thoroughly enjoyed. 
Members of the newly appointed ad­
visory board were introduced, in­
cluding: A. A. Cormack, chairman 
of the Sidney village commission; 
A. R. Spooner, W. W. Gardner, E. 






season was . made 
more festive for Dr. and'Mrs. R. 
McAdams of Bazan Bay Beach 
Motel, Loehside Drive, with 
rival of their two daughters 
the United States.
Miss Dona H. McAdams, who is a 
commercial artist in Rochester, 
N.Y., arrived from that city via 
T.C.A. from Toronto to spend the 
holidays with her parents, return­
ing to Rochester around January 6. 
She is a graduate of the^ Rochester 
Institute of Technology.
Miss Sandra J. McAdams, a jun­
ior at Missouri Valley College at 
Marshall, Mo., where she is major­
ing in music, arrived via United 
Airlines to Seattle, thence T.C.A. to 
Victoria International Airport and 
will be returning to College around 
January 4.
*
ich Peninsula broken with the 
deatli of R. E. “Dick” Nimmo, 
Saanichton.






deceased is survived; by his
widow, two sons ;tind two grandchil 




funeral seryices:; will; be 
from [ Hayward’s Cliapel
Royal " Victoria " Yacht (Club ; starts 
work on (cphstructiph of:: boat 'basin 
at Shoal Harbor with completion 
expected ; by end of;; year. Library 
contract ' awarded to Karl Sathermo 
by Salt'^ring: Libra^:;Association; 
Mrs: Dorothy 'Thomas ' retires after 
17:'yearA^s BrowhrOwLwitlr Sieiney 
Brownies arid is; honored by present 
and;;;former::! Brownies at i Sanscha 
hall. : :(Peninsula Players warnily 
praised for fan production of As 
Long : As 'They’re : Happy. ::Central 
Saanich:; passes $2,400:' quota for 
United Appeal,: announces chairman
tion from local ! resident.s. New vis­
iting hours of 2; p.m. to 8 p.m. .set 
by :Rest ? Haven;:Hospital adminis­
tration. Tulisia -Park : officially 
opened as ribbon cut by Miss Sid­
ney and Miss P!N.E. Linda Douma. 
Fire levels $20,000 barn owned by 
Robert: Amy in Central Saanich. 
Mayne Islander^ ;call ' for closer 
liaison 'with provincial highways 
department over road work. Cen­
tral Saanich CHiamber "of: Com- 
inerco anriounce.s it will sponsor 
Christmas home decorating contest
ELIZABETH’S
lleiicon Ave.
on ’Thurs(iay. ruUpwed by cremation. 
Venerable Archdeacon A. E. Ilendy 
will officiato. :: :
iNssasfiiiW'sf-ii:-
(it ...... ' ■
WE ,,VISH TO EXPRESS OUR APPRECIATION 










, « •'* i' I .* '•'4?” rN V '#*' 'I ' ‘
Greefings For 1964
Annlhor New Yorir ahead . . . tmd another 
opportunity for ns to wisli our many: frlentl.c; 
coni|)lelo lia|i]»iuo.ss iind success in the days
’FroHi:' :Ma'futgettit5'tii:;:«'bd Sttifl!
jiMXfl iMt fill' iHi - iitl iUf
Jomplolfj:' 
rf.0'nr: oil'tiltuf ^
Murray W. Leigh; Annistice : serv­
ice attended by usual : overflow 
crowd;; at; Sanscha and picture is 
repeated at. other points :; on the 
Peninsula and Gulf Islands. Educa­
tion Minister I-,eslie Peterson out- 
lines changes in; education at an-j^ 
nu<al banquet- of Sidney and North 
Saanich ; Qiamber of Commerce, 
Laundromat opened at Brentwood 
by Philip Benn. Pollution Control 
Board meeting at Brcntw(x>d into 
discharge application attended; by 
unexpectedly large crowd a )i d 
numerous objections heard, L o w j 
tender of Patterson Construction 
Lid. in the amount of $13,957 tn:- 
cepted for construction : of new 
municipaloffice by (Central Saanich 
council, dim WJikcfield honored by 
slaff of Tlic Review on retirement 
alter 20-,voar association. '1' 
agers’- / clanccs prove popular al: 
Sanscha. Mimibiptd election batlle 
.--iVn-cd in boU\ $idiu ,y -aul Ci iitral 
Saanich ns full; slale; of ctuididates 
s nominal(xi. B: IL Atkins and 
Airs,; K: -R ' iTIiomas ; elected 2 (o 
Saanich .schooi . boaixl Ijy' ace 





(Conlitmed fram Page Six)
Glu'islmnu with Iheir dmigltler,:Mrs 
Jotiii Mrisria iind fatnlly,. in Vicloria
'nil.,.--'. /-ii...!......'.
